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Kansas City, Dec. 27. Win. C. Anderson, tormer assistant paying teller
of the First National bank of thin
city, pleaded guilty In tlie criminal
court today to embezzling $9,000 of
the bonk funds, and was sentenced to
Anfour years tn the penitentiary.
derson hat been employed tn the
bank for eighteen years, when he disappeared December Int. last. He was
arrested In Austin, Texas, last week,
and since then most of the stolen
money baa been recovered. Before
sentence was pronounced today, Anderson's attorney announced that the
prisoner had deeded his home In the
city over to the 'surety company to
cover the money he spent, which
.amounted to something over $1,000.
Anderson has a wife ami a grown
daughter.
"Why did you tuke this money?"
asked Judge Wofford before passing
sentence.
"It's as much a mystery to me
judge as It is to you," replied Ander.
son.
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.IU'KSOMK MURDER IS
COLORADO.
COMMITTED 1
Las Animas, Coin., Dec. 27. Only
the lack of a dutertnlned leader
last night a mob of 300 men
from lynching Lawrence Lelberg, a
tramp who confessed to the' brutal
murder of Henry" Lavenmcyer. a
ranchman living on Horse creek,
twelve miles west of Las Animus'.
whoHe head was pounded to a pulp
with hammer and whose throat was
cut. 'Friends and neighbors of tlie
man are still secretly
murdered
guarding the jail to prevent the
of Lelberg from town.
ItJs
believed If an attempt Is made to
him, another effort at lynching
the murderer t will be made.
Last night the mob broke Into the
jail, but were unable to break Into
the steel coll tn. which Lelberg was
The vnurdered .has conconfined.
fessed that he "drank- the .blood" of
his victim, and would have scalped
him if his knife had not been so dull.
It is believed by many that Leiberg
pre-.vent- ed
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ONE MORE BAD REPORT

ABOUT YAQUiS IN

t&3i'Jl

ins own imtyiiii.it

runs

TKXAS
AMUCK IX CROWD
Texas, Dec. 27. While
. Mitrlln.
about 200 people were assembled in
the square last night to enjoy' earn I.

yal attractions, great excitement was
caused 'by three pistol shots fired In
rapid succession. . A negro girl about
12 years old was shot through
the
head and Instantly killed. A negro,
Hunt Bridges, received a fatal jvound
In the bock. A negrw about 30 years
old1 fled through the crowd with a
smoking'--pisto- l
in his hand, shooting
behind him as he ran, with the police
In pursuit.
Walter Taylor, a policeman, was slightly wounded in thtj
arm. Thd negro has not been capbe
tured..' although ie. is. salil-.jto.wounded. The cause f the shooting
is unknown.
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Wives of Mysterious DeRaylan

New Mexico Has Organized
Only Petrified Sea Foam
Company in America.

KILLS HIS laMlUHV AXRTHKN COMMITS 811CIDE
St. Louis. lVc. 27. A quarrel today .between , Al Davidson and his
landlady. Mrs. Frieda Weigcl, terminated in Davidson shooting Mrs.
Weigel In the head and committing
"The only known meerschaum desuicide. Three bullets struck Mrs. posits
Weigel and it is believed she. will die. Grant tn America are to be found in
county, X. M.." said M. W.
IJoyer at the Alvaiado this morning.
Mr. Doyer Is from New York and
is president of the American MeersFE
SANTA
IS WRECKED chaum company, u corporation organized recently In New York to mine
the meerchaum discovered in Grant
county. Mr. Uoyer Is here now for
DOWN IN TEXAS
the purpose of setting the wheels roll-

-

Turned Over and
Killed the Engineer and .
Fireman.

HANNAHAN DENIES THAT
"PIONEER EDITOR OF WEST
THE STRIKE IS BROKEN
PENNSYLVANIA IS DEAD

V

Col. H.

Oklahoma City, Dec. 27. (!ulf,
Colorado, ft Santa Fe passenger train
No. 405, southbound, which left Oka-honcity at midnight, was wrecked
toduy at Somervlllc, TexHtl. Several
are reported hurt.

f(.

the National
Irrigation eorgress aiid secretary of
i he
board of education of Reno, Nevada, who had been spending the
past few weeks in the state of Sonora,
Mexico, arrived in Los Angeles yes
terday with a graphic story of the
massacre of Mexicans and Americans
which has occurred at the little station of Lancho, on the Cananea,
River and Pacliic railroad, lute
Saturday afternoon.
According to
Maxon, his train stopped at Ijincho
for an hour, where he heurd that tlie
Yaquis were on the war path. After
the train left tlie station, the Yaquis
descended on the stution and killed
four peopie. Station Master Thompson and wife escaped by boarding a
work train that pulled in just In time.
Not many miles away at another station the .bodies of four other Mexicans and Americans were found. The
uprising is believed to be serious.
Ya-o,-
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Give In

Was

Chicago. Dec. 27. The three days'
wonder growing out of the discovery
that Nicolai De Kayla'u, foi. years a
clerk to Baron Xchlippenbach, Russian consul In Chicago, was a woman,
a discovery oniy made after her death
in Phoenix. Arise., was solved yesterday by the admissions of the two women with whom she lived as "husband."
Mrs. Eugijnle Druchulis. De Huy-lan- 's
Orst "wife" and Mrs. Anno De
Kuylrin, both unbosomed themselves.
The woman, De Ilaylan. was 4e of
the common classes of southern Russia.
boy. who was
The' 1 1 year-old
reported lis being the real child of
the De l'.aylun woman, is In reality,
as Mrs. Anne De Itaylan has stated,
her own child.. The boy is the son
of Joseph Armstrung. her former husband.
The Idea of posing as a man grew
gradually with the De Itaylan girl.
Trouble with her parents over a revolutionary secret drove her from her
home in Kllzavetgrad when 18 years
of age. She went to the town of
Kamenyets and there, as a man, won
the love of a young girl, Jenya
(

'

There was a diary, which Mrs. Hruch- ulls revealed, telling all the details of
the sad romance. It told of how the
De llaylun girl lost the love of "Jen-ka,- "
referred to as "My ungel girl"
through an affair with a girl of the
Neva quarter In St. Petersburg.
'
During tfte years of her double life
in New York and Chicago and the
City of New Mexico letters constantly
"went hack to Kussla to th
"angel
Flrl." The girl wrote pitiful letters
begging to be brought to this coun-- J
try. saying that she would be good
and true, and at one period De flay-- ;
lay tried to induce her friend Frances
llrucliulls to marry her "old sweetheart." De Raylan flod from Uussla
to HRPHpe tlie Importunities of "Jen-'ya- ."
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For a short time in the City of
Mexico De Itaylan lived as a woman,

i
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MONTREAL FRUIT

l

but upon leaving for New York assumed the dress und role of a man.
In New York, feeling sure of her
deception, she married
her first
"wife," and from there the story proceeds to Chicago,
De Itnylan's connection with the
revolutionary party Is seen In her
presence at meetings of tlie west side
"bund" und the secret conference
with fellow countrymen and the nuin-- I
eroux dispatches sent to llussia.

JtEXIES THAT
FIREMEN'S STRIKE BROKEN
Peorla, Dec. 27. John J. Hunru-hagrand master or the Brother-hoo- t
of Ixicomotlve Firemen, when
slunwi t Ik dispatch from El Paso to
the effect that the Southern Pacific
officials declare that the strike has
been broken said:
"There Is not one iota of truth in
the statement and besides.' our basis
of operation is al Houston. I must
await further developments
before
making any further statement
on
this point."
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fiUKAT ItlHTAIX IS
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Imdon.

ST1I.1,
Dec.
27.

SVOW-ltOl.V-

The bliaxard
which commenced Christmas idght.
continues throughout Great Britain.
tThe country districts in the most
roit nit; iiA;ci' northern parts of the island are
no bound, trains u:t-- blockaded,
New York. Dec. 17. A project is
n foot to hold an International Jewroads are Impassable and rural vilish exhibition at the Hague during lages are temporarily cut off from
the dedication of the Carnegie peace communication.
italace. U is intended to have an
Dill .Not Wait for Terror!
i nhibition of r:ire documents pertain-to Arrive
ing to the Jewish people and proving
Liverpool, Ivc. 2 7. Tin- Itussiun
the part they took In developing
consul here, Col. Degcliunnn.
was
There will also be many found dead In his bed this morning,
works of rt and other evidences of having ben killed by a pistol shot.
Jewish activity ami progress in in Whether he was murdered or
d
luktry and literature.- The leading
.suicide lias not Iwn
l.
are
lew io the United Stales
about
It U itelieied he took hU
take the aiatter up and render all ow'i life, but tlie reason for this
"lstMfiee ;t. th.-ipower.
ha not be ri made public.
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Special to The Kveuing Citizen.
F.I Paso, lec. 27. John C. Quigley
is In the idly from Olni. In this county, for medical attendance.
While
playing with a tame coyote a day or
ago
two
the "pet" bit him, und fearing blood poisoning he came to the
city at once.
Mr. Quigley is a well known horseman. He had had the coyote more
than a year and trapposed It to be
perfectly gentle. Lost Saturday morning the, animal while being ftettad
turned on Mr. Uuigley and tn one bit
tore the tlesh front the calf of the left
leg, seriously injuring the muscle
and tearing the veins. Mr. Quigley
fainted from the pain of the wound
and from Iosm of blood, but soon revived and came to Kl Paso for treatment. Dr. Italnbury of Juarea,
dressed the wound. No complications
have, as yet, arisen, and the patient
is pronounced nut of danger though
it will he nonie time before lie can
iitwrid to his regular work.
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AND THE REVISED TARIEF

C.VOIlMiil'S HA1I.KOADS

uill27. ion yi:au.
Dec.

wack

Washington.
It is estimated that the American rattroads
will pay during
the current fiscal
vr' II. 5. 000, 009 in wages, the
highest in the history of the country,
while the amount, owing to existing
tu all directiw. will
construction
lurgaly increase annuully.
,

Montieul, Dec. 27. The dominion
government bus been revising its tar-land has placed oranges. lemi.Nn
und lime on the free list along with
shuddocks or grape fruit, which have
been tree. The duty collected on
ortmges, lemons and Jlmes last yeur
amounted to I1K7.000
The removal
of duty will effect the consumption
very little, us the difference in cost
will only amount to 2 and 3 cents
per doxen. which is not enough to
induce the retailer to lessen his
prices to any appreciable extent, so
that any benefits resulting will be divided between htm asd the dealer
from whom he secure
his stock.
During the past few years prices of
these fruits, especially oranges, have
hud such a wide range that a few
odd rents raoro or less would make
very little difference. In the case of
(tears, quinces, apricots and nectarines, which have been changed from
20 per cent, on pears und apricots,
and 25 per cent on quinces to a general rate of 60 cents per 100 pounds,
the ordinary effect of a change from
an atl valorem to a specific valuation
!y this III duty U less on
Is seen.
high priced goods, and higher on
low priced stock, while formerly the
cost of duty was large or small, according to the cost ot the article.
The present duty of i cents on each
melon will caus.- - a lot of trouble, as
every consignment will have to be
fcci'Utu-le'r mil led, winli;
CHilla- -

a,

loupes and huii other varieties, as
are whipped in cases, will only need
to have (puantltlcs marked on the
boxes. The now duty will not seriously effect the watermelon
trade,
but If exacted on cantaloupes
will
help theim off the market. Houghly
speaking duty on ull nuts is Increased. Tho line of one cent per pound
on unshclled peanuts seems somewhat
unreusonable. Tho immediate result
of the Increase, combined with the
present famine price n peanuts will
be that first and second grades will
cost 10 and 11 cents per pound. The
duty on vegetables Is slightly raised
but little effect will be felt. Imported tomatoes however, will be higher.
It is the general opinion of fruit men
thai the new tariff was devised to
help steamship' lines running direct
between fruit growing countries and
Canada.
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There will be
In
tlie Grand
a Ij'it demonstration
Ceiiiral palace tonight when Irish socity,
In
to the number of
the
cieties
over one hundred, will assemble at
given
tu honor of
a tuniuei to be
Martin Sheridan and John Flanagan,
the uililetes who won so many prizes
Numerous
during tli" ast season.
trophies uill lie presented to tlu'in by
Ni ii

Voik. Dec. 27.

tlie v.it ious

III

oTaFFAIRS
COUNTRY

THECPO

.'

tilllOX KIjOI'KI) WITH

t KOWX

PK1XCKHM; WF.DS ANOTIII.lt.
llrussela, Dec. i7. The marriage
took place here today of Professor
Andre Ulron, a musician, who received most unenviable noterlety
three years ago by taking advantage
of the temporary mental aberration
of the then Crown Princess of Slix-on- y
to Induce her to elope with him
to Ueneva. The various features of
this unfortunate episode, which cost
the Crown Princess the crown of
Queen of rtuxony, and the loss of her
children, as well as expulsion from
the Imperial house of Hapsburg. to
which she belonged by birth, are familiar.
Pha was at tho time when
Giron, who had been the tutor of her
sons at Dresden, eloped with her,
within
three months of giving
birth to the little girl who Is now
Princess Anna Monica of Saxony.
(Iron has wed Krau Kthel Dndllg.

MICII

FDI

CATOItH
AX X IT A Ij COX V KXTIOX.
St. Augustine, Flu., Dec.
twentieth annual session of the FloriI

21.
Washington,
Dec.
President
Roosovelt Btttk. family left here- at
IP.3S this, morning for Pine Ktuit,
Va., where' they ,wlU remain untM
Monday afternoon '

MIKI81T.Il CALLS
I'PON 8KCHKTARY KOOT.
Mon-cheWashington. Doc.
Belgium minister, today called
on Secretary Root. ..... He learned at
the conference relative to tho Congo
that the United States and Belgium '
are in accord on the matter.
ItKI-CilU-

ur,

(ocli-ties-

.

association which
da Educational
commenced here today was the most
important of its kind held In the
state uii to the present. K. K. Ilojce,
mayor of the city, welcomed the delegates. Addresses were delivered by
W. 8. linkham, superintendent ot
public instruction; Dr. Kdwln Krie
Sparks, professor of history. University of Chlcugo; Dr. P. I. t.iaxton,
professor of pedagogy, University of
E.
Mclieath,
Tennessee; I'rofessor
MImh Caroline Ilrevard
and others.
Music Is being supplied iit intervals
by pupils of the John H. Stetson university, und a liberal program
of
amusements has been arranged for
the delegates until the night of the
30th when the convention will close.
OF 1X;EH- NOLL STATUE FlXISIIi:i.
New York, Dec. 17. A number of
sculptors and art students assembled
at the studio of Frederic Krnest
Trleber, McDougall Allay, here toduy, at a private view of the model
of the bronxo statue to bo erected
In Peoria, 111., of Colonel Robert H.
ingersoll, the famous agnostic.
It
next
will be cast in bronxo early
spring, and will be ready for unveiling, in Glen Oak park, Puoiia, on the
anniversary
of Colonel Ingersoll's
death, July 21st. Mr. Trleber is a
Peoria man, and was acquainted
with the late Colonel Ingersoll. He
Is an artist of note, a graduute of
the Royal academy of Florence,
Italy, and was Instructor In tlie San
Luca Royal academy ut Home. The
d
larger than life.
statue is
It shows Colonel Ingersoll standing
in an easy, natural pose, and dress-e- d
In everyday clothing. The hands
Ere placed carelessly on either hip,
a characteristic and well remembered attitude.
MODKI,

one-thir-

'

AKNX'IATKI PRKSS WAS
IN K'KHOR YESTERDAY.
Washington, Dec. S7. Tho ns.Yy
department has received the following telegram from George C, Ward,
vice president of the Commercial Pacific Cable company, supplementing
that received yesterday regarding the
vessel ashore at Midway Islands:

"Our superintendent

ajl

.Midway

Islands now reports the name of the
bark ashore as 'Carrollton,! and the
owner as Poudrew,.of fan 4"ranciscv.
The mate's boat is safe' inside the
;
reef."
rroneoun-- r
The dispatch yesterday
ly gave, the "name of - tho ' vessel a
the Charles- Poutrow. and staled thai
the mate's, boat with eight, vr.en was
missing.
..mW.,' '"'"."" ".XiT
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COMMERCIAL AGREEMENT
HAS REEX EX'rKXDED.' '
Wshlngton, bec.'.t
tb:U-- i
tonal commercial agreement 'between
Italy and Brazil, of July G. 1900, has
been extended until De
II, DOS.
Bythls agreement Italian products
Kccof
3eff tlM
minim linn tariff
ar$
scftetluleir tn Brazil," arid the Italian ,.
government pledges itdelf not to in- crease the present duty oil Brazilian .
coffee,' which Is ISO francs on each'
J
. .
100 kilos.
FISHERY CONliRKSS
AT WASHIXfiTOX.'
Washington. DecV 7. Dr.' Henhon
('. Ilumpus, director of the American
Museum of Natural History, annuon-ce- s
thut the next international fishery
congress wil be held at Washington,
D. C cm Sept. 22 to 26 next.
tu
there-bucpnnecflon-- ' with the' congress
been arranged, a, number Of
awards for the best and most
important , Investigations, discoveries,
inventions, etc., relative $i, fisheries,
aciuiculture. Ichthyology. Vtiah pathology and related subjects' during the
years , 1906, 1907, 1908. The awards
were announced today. The American Fisheries society gets 1 100 for a
pnper dealing with fish disease and
its prevention.
The American Museum of Natural History la awarded
a like sum for a paper describing the
best methods of preparing fish for
museums and ' exhibition purposes.
The "journal "By Forest and Plream"
la awarded $50 for the best paper
giving a history and methods of administration of a water, or waters,
stocked and preserved as a commercial enterprise and the New York
Aquarium $150 for an exposition of
the best, methods of combating fungus disease In fishes in captivity. At
the forthcoming congress delegates
will be present from London, Berlin.
Paris, Copeuhugeii, Trieste Rotterdam, nn'd other Kuropeun cities.
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HISTORIC LAX O.MAIIK
HAS KEEN RESTORED.
New York, Deo. 27. The work of
restoring Frances tavern, the oldest land mark in tho city is nearly
complete, mid visitors can now see
Washington Dong Room In all Its
Though Asa Bird
ancient glory.
Gardner wilt no longer make the
place lively with his spirit of legal
lore and wit, but tho uspect of the
place hs undergone
little change.
Tho plans for the remodelling of tho
tavern were prepared by the Sons of
the Revolution, and the work carried
out by Wm. M. Mersereuu, the well
known architect, at a cost of 150,000.
Tho tavern 'will now become the
heudquarters of the Hons of the
Revolution, and it resembleH
as
closoly as possible Fraunces old hostelry where Washington bade farewell tn his generals and aides of the
army, Dec. 4, 17S3.
Continental
Uke so many other old buildings
that have survived the busy sections
of old cities Fraunces Tavern knew
many changes ot fortune and before
its restoration was In a very delupi-dute- d
A portion of tho
condition.
old building
Is now
devoted to u
museum of revolutionary relics, and
the Sons of the Revolution have pro- -'
vided themselves with a suitable and
attractive house, and, at the same
time hae preserved a building thut
deserves to stand while the republic
shall endure.
'

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
London,

I

OK

HII.KOIKs.
CXAI!X
Val27.
The

lec.

ottowa

ley railway project lias been

sun'cuii-fuli- y

lln.uiced here and the construction of the Hue from Montreal to tlie
Great I.ake will be proceeded with
ut onee. Al a special meeting of the
directors toi;i
it uiu announced
h.td l.eeu
tliut all tlie capital requlr-"over subscribed.
l
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HANXAHAX

PIOKEKU fcEWSPAPEIt MAX
DROPPER REAR TODAY
Pittsburg, Iec. 27. Charles l'.eck-it- h
Kink of I.atrobe, editor of the
i strobe Advance, and
the pioneer
newspaper ttihv. nf western Pennsyl-lunldropped lfad at his home of
apoplety
JKAtlSH l' lllltl l

r

Woman-Ma-

nnce inamea was unven rrom Russia and Donned
Trousers to Escape Destruction.

''We tried working the deposits on
one previous occasion," continued Mr.
Boyer, "but soon found that the proposition to make it pay required more
money than we had at our command.
The organization of the new and
stronger company followed, and we
now feel able to open the property
on a large scale." With this he drew
from his pocket a xample of the clay.
It was about an inch and a half long
and half an inch thick, and snow
white. Meerchaum Is thought to be
petrified aeafoam, which the name
implies. The world'a supply of meerchaum at present comes from Asia
Minor and is lield at an almost prohibitive value. It is used almost exclusively in the manufacture of pipes.
Throughout all her life In America
Mr. Boyer pulled a couple of these
pipes from, his pocket also, and com- as a man the romance clung to her.
pared them with the native product.
The New Mexico spedmau wus the
clearer, and an assay shows it to ite
of a finer quality.
The Ornnt county depot its have not
been fully exploited and their extent
is not known.

Gulf. Colorado' & Santa Fe passenger
train, southbound, was wrecked today near Somerville, Texas, while
running at a high rate of sored The
engine turned over, fulally injuring BITE OF COYOTE
jaiiies neaiy ana fireman
Felder. No passengers were hurt.
T

ul

New Orleans, Deo. S7. That
the
white, men will protect the Innocent
negroes and that every effort will be
made by the whites to punish those
"hoodlums" of their own race who
were responsible for Christmas riots
In Kemper county, Mississippi, was
the Information In detailed accounts
arriving today from the little towns
which were the scenes of the bloodshed. A conference had been held,
these dispatches say, between the
civil and military authorities, at which
evidence waa produced thut will establish the Identity of five white men
of good families who took part In
the lynchings. District Attorney Cur-rl- e
has made public a statement In
which he says:
"I have found on Investigation that
we are troubled by a lot of hoodluma
and outlaws who openly violated all
the lawa of God, of man and of decency. The four men killed Christmas day were not connected with the
affair lit any manner and I am Informed thut the houses burned were
occupied by negroes who were not
even In sympathy with any of those
connected with the outrage. These
men1 will be captured If It 'is within
the power of the state of Mississippi
to do this."
Thedlspatches aay that the total
death list 'will 'probably be 121; that
the mob clement among the .whites
has mostly ' fled toward the Alabama
state ,,he,. while the negroes have
gathered at.. Htuoba and Wahalak to
pluce themselves under the protection
of, the militia and the citizens. The
killing'
the negro named Calvin
Nicholson., 1 reported a "one of the
moat brutal which .hat .ocurre'l, since
the days of reconstruction." Nicholson was a uegro, of the best class.
While a posse wits searching for a
negro named, 8iftipson, a deputy entered Nicholson's house and several
persons began shooting at him. Deputy Hherlft Alexander and two others
rushed toward the negro, shielding
hlVi with their bodies unti overpowered, after which the negro was shot
uuitd his house burned.
District Attorney Currle suys he has fixed the
blnnio for this murder on three men,
annd will arrest them if they huve
not loft the state.
j
--

.

Harrowing Imagination of Engine

l.os Angeles, iec. 27.
Maxon, vice president of

ME

BAND", WAS WOT A

--

Americans and Mexicans.

COSDITION

WILL

.

Lansing. Mich., Dec. ? 7.- - Elbert
Conkiin. a stonemason, "was shot and
Instantly killed lust night by his
brother. Melvin, In u quarrel over
property matters. Mrs. Klbert Conklin ran from the house in terror and
Melvin fired one shot at her, slightly
wounding her. Melvin Is under arrest
and appears to be Insane.

TWOJLLED

Slaughter by Indians of

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Bjllevcd That the Guilty Leaders Other Items Gathered Amidst the
Have Fled From the Section ol
Quiet of the Government DeTrouble Toward Alabama.
serted National Capital.1

HltOTIIKK I1UITA1M KILIJi

'1.

-

'

murdered his captor.
The town Is
still greatly wrought up? over the
bloody deed and there mny ho a second assault on the jail, with the
means of breaking into the cell in
which the murderer is conllned.

ing.

A

li-"-

"TIT
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OLD MEXICO

Congress and President-Belgi- an
Minister and Secretary Root Discuss

PROSECUTEALL CAUGHT

in insane.
He set tire to a lniystttek
because- a fter being fed a night's lodg
ing was refused him.
He mas
by Lavenmcyer, but managed
to get possession of a hammer and

negro IX

Punishment of White Hoodlums Who Engaged In Murder of Innocent Negroes.

STATE

Tramp Kills Man Who Fed Him. By Beating Out His Brains
"r;
with Hammer- - Brother Kills Brother-Roome- r
'
Kills Landlady and Himself.

'

ABSENCE OF

DEflDTHE

Paying Telller Anderson Makes Good
Nearly All He Stole But Cannot Explain Why He Stole Any At All.
MURDERS

IS QUIET III

SSISSIPPI

OR SHOCKING BRUTALITY

ONE OF WORST
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How Young Society Buds Are

Taught This Popular and
Fashionable Exercise.
RIDING

evening citizen.
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TWO.
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NOT

ERCOOMGFM

CAPITAL

The Roosevelts Set the Pace and
All Society Follows Them.
It Is Said.
Special Correspondence.
"
(I!) Julia IlanlpNty.)
Wuthiii(rton. D. C, Dec. 2 7. In the
northweHtern section of the national
capital, beginning In the vicinity of
Dupon Circle, and extending acros
Rock Creek bridge, fast the Zoological park, and on Into the beautiful
suburban country adjoining. there
ninn a bridle path. It la not distinctly known as mien. . In fact, it In a
road used for other
as well,
but from the first of October until
February the galloping hoofs of
horses strike Its surface with a resounding ring until the city limits are
reached, and beyond send the soft
dirt of the country road scurrying
Into white clouds.
It Is popular at present to declare
that the automobile has thrown the
horse in the shade when it comes to
traversing country roads in search of
.exercise and pleasure. Hut this cannot be true If the suburbs of Washington tell a truthful story. The
President and Mrs. Roosevelt are not
the only residents of the district addicted to the healthful
sport of
.horseback riding, although their
practice in this line Is so well established that many persons habltaally
Rather ner the Western High school,
'. In Georgetown, at S
o'clock on sunshiny days to see them take their
mounts.
Nearly all of the diplomats ride,
and a large percentage of society wo- men. Riding masters are kept busy
from the beginning to the end of the
season.
"Teaching the art of equesti'lHiiisin
Is quite a different matter, in Washington fronio any other city." remarked a veteran of this profession,
who for eighteen years has 'taught
the elite of the capital the skill of
keeping one's mount and of handling
reins and whip when perched upon
a lively horse.
"There is one pecularity of Washington," he said. ' "Your people Insist upon riding horses with mettle,
even as beginners. It Is quite common to laugh at the animals generally belonging to riding schools, but It
will not take you long to realize that
these horses are by no means sleepy
ereatures. Why?
Because there Is
a demand for a different kind of
r.
IT It were not so, there might
be greater profit In the profession of
riding master, for stamina In horseflesh conies high.
Rut such your
people must have, ami so they have
It. The president sets the pace, and
the others follow. He recently purchased two beautiful chestnuts, at
the cost of several hundred dollars
apiece, which had to be exchanged,
making un additional expense."
The Washington debutante who determines to become a horsewomun
has an Interesting experience before
her. for one could hardly find more
beautiful country than that which
surrounds
Hut
the capital.
the
Washington debutante gfiievally has
become a horsewoman before she becomes a debutante
This was true of
Mrs. Nicholas l.oriK worth, who hail
riding
her first
lessons In Washington
before her father had risen to tun,
but wmi serving his country as assistant secretary of the navy.
The schoolgirls who u ill be the debutantes of tomorrow come to
academy in droves, and such
fearful times as they do have. 1'lrM.
Heated upon divans, or the floor of
the reception room artistically lilted
up in the hay loft over the slubles.
they devour lettuce sandwiches ami
Knglish breukrast tea in quantities,
for they Hre full t eagerness. ilmi
mm ileitis Is apt to creeagerness In
ate appetite.
Then ever) Klrl Is taken int., the
stables, where she Is shown, a saddle
Securely fastened to a wooden horse,
and asked .to jump upon it. She is
shown how to grip the two horns of
the saddle with her knees; instructed
where to keep her eyes, between the
Imaginary horse's two ears: told always to keep her left Hhouldcr
In order that If. by any chance,
he is thrown from her mount she
will light face downwurd, ;iVl thus
be able to break her fall by her oul-- 1
net lied arms, and then the four
reltia are placed tit Iter hands.
to ride horseback nowaday Is not the simple tank of sticking on and turning your horse's
to the rlitht or left. It is a much
more uih,oiiiI1.hIi'iI
and Intricate
matter, for riding horseback today
means always to be In poise, whether
your horse Is wnlking a slow gait or
jumping hedges, and being always In
poise means neier to have your elbows thrust wildly out Into (he atmosphere, but meeting neatly ugalnst
your ;,irt while you hold Juiir reins
' toy your
In one hand and
whip in the other.
s

,

To do all this and yet be master of
the raging steed that bears you nlonfs
the road or across country requires
the proper use of the four reins, the
snaffle lines for mere guidance, and
the curb lines to bring the animal
beneath von Into Instant submission
to your will. Hul, again, it Is not
so much the use of the reins as It
Is the perfect adjustment of rider to
horse, In which condition the latter
knows the wish of his mistress by the
slightest swaying of her small body.
that distinguishes the good from the
poor horsewoman.
All this Instruction, however, Is not
given while the pupil Is perched up
on the saddle on the wooden horse
In the stable.
It comes nut In the
conversation with the Instructor, whd
rides by her side at a slow walk until
the end of the city's asphalt paveFor the first five
ment Is reached.
or ten lessons, according to the aptness of the pupil, every girl Is given
Individual Instruction, the same as If
she were riding In a paddock.
At Woodley Inne the horses are
turned Into a vacant lot. than the
may be learned of always
lesson
keeping them conscious that they are
being ridden and not roaming at will:
for in a grassy plot a horse is quite
Inclined to stop and refresh himself.
On the way to historic Teunullytown,
the first trot Is Indulged In, to the
musical tune of the Instructor's voice,
"Rise on my
which keeps calling:
Hlse
count one, two. three, four.
on my count., you'll catch the motion
after awhile."
A course of riding lesons Includes
taking hedges and possibly coming a
cropper, but If the debutante Is to be
able to grace the ton bark In the
horse show arena or ride to hounds
across country, the schoolgirl must
have this Instruction. ' There Is very
little riding astride In Washington.
"It Is a mistake." said the riding
master, "to think that there Is' greater safety In the cross than in the side
saddle. On the contrary. If a woman
knows properly how to grip her saddle she Is safer on It than she would
be riding astride.
"I will give you an illustration. A
miss, whose name need not be mentioned, had A great desire to ride my
favorite mare, and to ride her
astride. She thought it, would be
great sport, and she had so much
pluck that, finally, I consented. Well,
we got out Into the country, and were
going at a lively rale, and she kept
rising higher and higher In the saddle, until, all of a sudden she plunged
over her horse's head.
"The trouble was that she did not
know how to grip her saddle. Women think that In riding astride they
have paly to hang to the stirrups,
but, as a matter of course, this Is no
protection at all. A man grins his
saddle, with the Inner side' of his
thigh. It Is this that enables him
to keep his mount. Hut a man's legs
are so built that he can do this. It
Is different with a woman."
HONEYMOON

IS
HAVING

HARD

LUCK

George Honeymoon is having all
kinds of luck this week. Was hauling water on a sled when his horse
became frightened nad ran off, scattering birrel, tub, and hucket. while
poor George was left howling la the
ditch. Iater, coming home from the
saw mill, he. had his toes mashed,
then frozen until he Is In a very bad
condition. We sympathize with hiui
In his affliction. Farmlgton
Enterprise.
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As lie bailed
over the parrot
screamed, "I oily wants a cracker,"
and bit Welsh on the forefinger till
the blood cine
Welsh gave a sudden j,.t It and the
dog nipped his leg.
Hurling the cai.-- m tli ,t ,..
jb. gan dancing u Jig and kissing the
i
I.;.. anger.
u,.,.t ....
Uiuailiixr n(nn
on ini
The womau mined upon Welsh and
e
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Capital and surplus, $100,000

the'

INTEREST

We Sold the Snap

WAN TE1 )Com pan fon Good
for girl over 14 years, who

fiome

Alvarado

POR TER FIELD CO.

FOR

2

Rfc.1T.

Orl'ICERS

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office.
Miek. Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.

C0PP.

ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.

Elk's Opera House.
MATINEE and NIGHT

"1907

Headed by
Miss FLORENCE GEAR
IN-

of, Kitty"

FOR THE ATCHISON, TQPEKA

DEPOSITORY

EVER

MATINEE

50c, 75c and $1.00
75c S1. and $1.50
lice. 29th.

Seats on sale Saturday,

Kins of All Cough Medicines.
15. Case, a mail eerier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
In the U. S. service for about sixteen
years, nays: "We .have tried many
cough medicines for croup, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is king of all
and one to be relied upon every time.
We also find It the best remedy tz:
coughs and colcis, giving certain results and leaving no had afterFor sale by all druggists.
Md. E.

PROPOSALS FOR WATER PIPE.
Fitting?, Electrical Machini.-y- . Building:
Alhuaueraue,
Materials. hIc
1901!
Ww Mexico
Sealed prouossils ulninly marked on
the outside of the sealea envelope,
Proposals for WaKr Pipe, etc., and
addressed to the undersigned at Albu.
qtierque. New Mexico, will be received ui the Indian School until 2 o'clock
p. m. of" January i. 1907, for furnishing and delivering to the school as Tenured during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1907, about 38 toas of cast
Iron water pipe. H ftre hydrants and
tees, crosses, ells, valves, etc., one
triplex
connected
nunm
direct
to
power motor, one horizontal centrifugal tminu belted to Ghorse
power motor: also a quantity or brick,
lumber, builders' hardware, pig lead,
Jute imcking, etc.. s per full list and
the
at
obtainable
school.
Bidders must state in their
bid the proposed price of each
to be offered under contract.
to
All articles so offered to be sul)J-liciil Inspection.
Thf right in reserved to reject tiny or all hiils or any
part of any hid if ileetned for the best
interests of the service.
Each bid
accompanied
by certified
iiniM li
check or draft made payable to the
order of the commissioner of Indian
iiffuirs for at least 5 x r cent of tlie
amount of the pro oshI, which check
or dr.) ft will be forfeited-tthe United
States in case a bidder receiving an
award shall fail to execute promptly
a satisfactory contract in aocordanec
with his bid, otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Midi accompanied by
cash, in lieu of certified check, will
not be cotrslder'ed.
For further information iipplv to BURTON B. CUS-TK-

W

Solo-

J

SANTA FE RY.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Crom-we-!l

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OrriCERB AND DIRECTOR

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. O, S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both' phones. Appointments made by mail.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKEE
R. A. FROST

:

Assistant

U. 8. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
JPaid L'p Capital, Surplus and Proflts

DR. D. E. WILSON

President
President

Vice

H. F. RAYNOLDS

Cashier
Cashier
Director

,
fSOO.OOO.OO

$250,000.00

Dentist.
Depository for Atchison, Topeks & Sanla Fe Railway Company
13. Occidental Life
y
Bids., Cor. Railroad avenue and
A six room
rim itt.rs
brick house, corner of Seventh Broadway, . Albuquerque, N. M. Ofstreet and Tijeras avenue. Inquire fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
at Loiumorl & MattenccI, C24 West Colo. Phone, 129.
THeras nvenue.
"physicians.
FOR RENT Houses and store rooms
room.
DR. R. L. HUST.
one
house with store
Office, 68. N. T. Armijo Bldg.
W. H. McMlllion, 211 West Gold
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Tuberculosis
avenue.
treated with
Electrical
Current and
rOK REN T Nictly furnisheu rooms,
given each
J1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 60c Germicide. Treatmentg
CAPITAL
. . $100,000.00
day from 8 a. m. to p. ra.. Trained
t
er night. Also rooms for
nurse
in attendance.
Both 'phoned.
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
Tue
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00
House, 524 South Second street,
UNDERTAKER.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
."OR SALE.
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts t the Wor...
A. BORDER3.
Commercial
Building.
701
floodT
gentle
Club
pOKTV'lj
cow.
Black
and White Hearse, $6.
South High street.
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new.
ARCHITECTS.
315 S.4 Third street.
We Want Your
Business
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
l''OjtSAT.E Ai Bood span of horses,
Building,
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
Both
523
East
Ftirrey and harness. No.
'hones.
Railroad avenue.
DIRECTORS
FOR SALE Furniture, at a special
CIVIL ENGINEER.
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
discount from now until tho CDd of
D. H. arns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
J. R. Farwell.
the year. Star Furnitufi Co., 214
Room 23. N. T. Arraljo building.
West Gold avenue.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
FOR SALE Majority of stock In es
tablished and paying retail busiK. D. Maddlson.
Thos.
ness. Incorporated. Owner wishes
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Ui leave city.
Address No. 1126,
Gold avenue.
Daily Citizen.
FDR." "SA'nE"OTr - TRADE Flffc-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
room bouse No. 724 South Second
street for property In California. Detriment of the Interior, Unite'!
States Land Office, SaEta Fe, N. M.
Write John Krick, 431 East Second
Nov. 27. 1306.
street, Long Beach, California.
hereby
given
Notice
is
that the folloFOR
SALE Fourteen-roohouse, wing-named
claimant
filed noJias
or
furnished
unfurnished, electric
of his inlentloa lo make final
light, city water. 315 S. Third St. tice
proof In support of his claim
Mrs. M. A Schach.
16 and 17 of the act of March
FOR .SALE Fi.ie saddle pony; aiso 3, 1891 12C Stats.. 854). as amende t
second hand sadd!-- and buggy. W. by the act of February 21, 1S93 (27
H.McMillIon, 211 West Gold ave- - Stats., 470) and that said proof wii
FOR SALE AnneTonibination horse' he made before Sllvfstro Mirabal, V.
AND
good lor all 'purposes
See V. F. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafae1,
Trotter.
N. M., on January 5, 1907, viz: Matia 7
FOU SALE (Jot busy; stop paying Concho of Laguna, N. M., for tin
Sec. 2."), T. 10 N., It. 7 W. X.
rent.
will sell for $500 a cozy, SE
snug little house and two large M. P. M
He names the following witnesses
lots. Close in.
Little cash down,
balance less than r nt. Albuquer- to prove his actual continuous adque Junk Co., 506 South Second St. verse" possession of said tract for
years next preceding the surwit sai.k nauif.. S.a. H. rielley twenty
and fons having sold nil their stock vey of the township, viz:
"OLD RELIABLE."
1873.
, ESTABLISHED
.iosecito Ross, of Seama, X. M.;
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It U the best Im- William Paiseno, of Casa Blanca. N.
proved rancii in the country. Has M.; Martin Luther, of Casa BlaaJa,
two pood wtlls, one of them has N. M., Yaniie B. Leeds, of Seama, X.
windmill and surface tank. It Is an M.
Any person who desires to protest
ideal sheep range. Postofflce, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch, twen- against the allowance of said proof or 1
who knows of any substantial reason
ty miles west of Datil.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
under the laws and regulations of tlie
interior departmet why such proof
2
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Slock or Staple Groceries
Return to 1120 should not be allowed will be gives
Soma Ainu street and receive re- an opportunity at the
,
in the Southwest.
0
ward.
time and place to rns-exam-itlie. witnesses of said claimant,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
WAGONS
AND
In rebuttal of
CHANCE OF THE TIME'if takeuTnt and to offer evidence
once. Stock of new and second hand that submit foil by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
$ RAILROAD AVENUE.
furniture. Cash value $4,000 well
Register.
worth $r..om ; quick action required.
holding
No.
Sma:i
1621.
claim
Adilt'i - Albuquerque Milling Co.
Rooms

10,

12,

iwo-stor-

STATE NATIONAL BANK

.....

Banking

46-4-

YEAR FUNNIER THAN

-

Cro-jwel-

y

"The Marriage

Solicit

AND DIR.1CTOF.S

Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. p. and CashierJohnson, . sst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldridge,
mon runa, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. V.
l.

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Rtreet.

1

Jules Murry's Comedy Co.

and

Solomon

E. W. Dobso.t.

house,
FUlt RENT- - New
modern. 618 North Sixth street.
rOR RENT Nicely mrnished rooms
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
Full RENT Nicely furnished room;
gentleman only. 723 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT Front rooms for light
hoiiS' keepiitg: rent reasonable. Ap
ply rear 524 West Railroad.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage Hats;
very reasonable. Apply at liu Coal
avenue, cast end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Several pleasant, nerly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. S19 North Second
five-room-

--

DEPOSITS

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

f
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ONE,

SAVINGS

With Ample Meant and Unsurpatattf Facilities.
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JAN.

ON

e

Pharmacy

B. F.

ALLOWED

On Sixth Street

desires
Address, "Woman
to go to school.
Htaylng A lone at Night," this office.
Now have a great snap in
vvAiNrrTu
tientleiuen's second-ban- d
ranch little cash needed; also
clothing, No. 615 South First street,
bargain in new brick resiand
Sena
address
viaduct.
of
south
.
dence, close In, on
proprietor.
Sweeney,
R.
J.
call.
will
Lowlands.
WANTED I luive a good rider and
driver that I will put out for feed.
H. B. liearrup, lllo lira tide Woolen
110 West Gold Ave.
Mills.
Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.
ruction
const
mr
Bids
the
WANTED
of hotel building at Belen, N. M.
at the office of PROFESSIONAL CARDS
seen
ran
be
Plans
E. B. t'risly, architect, AlbuquerLAWYERS.
que, N. M. The John Becker Company, 'Helen, N. M.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Ira M. BCna.
Fe ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
WANTED Teams 1 he Santa
Gold & Copper Mining Co. wants N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
Full Set of Teeth
teams for coal haul tiotu 1 lagan lands, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
Gold Crown
$6
to the mines, near San Pedro, and letter patents, trade marks, claims.
Gold Filling
$1.50 up
fIsf for other purposes. All good teams
R. W. D. Bryan.
Painless Extracting
50c
making application will be given
ATTORNEY AT LAW, AlbuquerSuperintendO.
Maris,
Geo.
work.
que, N. M. Office, First National
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARent.
Bank building.
ANTEES.

i
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

m

tinde-soetio-

Wool, Hide. and Pelt Dealers

ns

ALBUQUERQUE

I

1

f
I

LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

4CG4CC

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

LOST-Golfi'l-

above-mention-

I
?
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a
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NURSERY

PRODUCTS

FRUIT
AND
TREES,
SHADE
SHRUBS. VINES AND FLOWERS.
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER

STREET.

BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK EGGS.
am now booking orders for dellv- ry any time after Feby. 1 for eggs
torn my prize Rocho eggs, $2 per setting: also a limited number of choice
cockerels 12 and $3 each. Win. Van
1
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Remedy.

Th re Is no other medicine manufactured that haa received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude
as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Grateful pur-eaeverywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the benefit
of others. It is a cemin cure for
croup and will prevent the attack if
given at the first appearance of the
disease. It is especially adapted to
children us It is pleasant to take asd
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A.
Humphreys, a well known
resident
and clerk in the store of Mr. E. Ijock
of Alice, Cupe Colony. South Africa,
says: "I have ' used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to w afd off croup and
colds In my family. I found it to he
ry satisfactory aad it gives me
pleasure to recommend it." For sale
by all druggists.

ixwell City. N. M.
Com p. Syrup of Eucalyptus,
for
coughs, colils, bronchitis, price 50cv At
'f.

Cnamberlain's
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BALDRIDGE

PAINT Covers more, lco.s best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDiNo PAPER Always in stock. Plaster. Lime, Cement. Paint,
.
Glass, Sash. Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MLX.

SHERjiAN-WILLIAM-

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building SoppHes

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phone

Third and Marqocttt

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

111 V

t por

IfifiTl CiJIM K'AL JO

BY ..

I

C.

DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER

THE

r

Wev
.

feON.

IX
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FREIGHT

FARM

Ittil'l'

$

liet.

itch
t e It
"s'eTa tch"--Scratch! Tho more you scratch the
worse tlie itch. Try loan's Ointment.
It cures piles. eCicma. any skill itching. All druggists sell it.
The Albuquerque Junk company
ami Soutli Socotid street, pays cash
for old J trniture, old clothing. Iron,
brass, co; per, zinc rublier paper tags,
bottles, etc. la fact 'all kinds of secN T EN I E N T.
ond hand good and junk. Scud us
postal. Will call. Everything
has a
A la.y liver leads to chronic dya
Did buildings, machinery, bugsiij constipation weuknia value.
H'liia
the whole, sysw-iii- .
)oan's Regulets gies, wagons, etc., bought for highest
(li'i cents per box) correct the liver, ca.--h pilci.
toue the stomach, cure constipation.

gave hi in the 11101 artistic tongue
lashing he ever listened to. The bird
vns sereamiu;; in Ms ci;ge. the dog
ei i
j ,:,,.n,
n.,.; ull(, WeUh
xtmi'K ok Mi:i:n;.
. f
lit i J.J..MI
when the woThe annual meeting of the stockman turned her villa of wrath loose.
holders
of the Hunk of fominerca
" V'u-w;, ,, ;.
,;,(!,;, , ,, .. will be lield ut Us bunking house, on
s.i .1 Wm .h nil) mi. in
; ; that was .Monday.
January 7 til. IdH", for the
to nm for it, and inn
did
don't eleetion of directors lor the ensuing
ki:ow
hit her the woman ever
year, and for the trunsuctlon of any
her don, and don't care.
business that may properly
:!!! sorry I can't leineii ls'r some of other
W.
the ti.'llKS she said to inc. I would come before tile lileetltlK
'ti
'ashler.
li!..' in i.'p.at
hcm l.i the umpires."
e
II. ..1.
Itiivecw.i
The Citizen Print Shop Is
"i ,.'iauaas. wants 4
ilie legislature to pinvide
for a pre
e where you can get the most for
aeiit to advert U- - th,. tate. If tthe 4 your money. We print every. H
gott-ruowill kiss another woman the
thing but greenbacks and post- - 4
fctnte can get plenty of advert is'iiK
age stamps. Either phone.
1
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HKR I'KTS GHAUlirOD ill.M,
age in his left hand ami stoopiiq-tpat lie do); tin the head with his

Furniture, Pianos, Organ, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REWANTED People to so to P.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 und as high as
s
repairshoe
Daniel for
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
and
ing.
strictly private. Time: One month
Corner Railroad avenue
Broadway.
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonVvANTJCD-Tdo your electrical
of every kind. Work guar- able. Call and see us before borrowanteed. Reliance Electric Co., 208H ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Wet kld avenue.
tickets to and from all
WANTED Help rurDistiea and em- Sltsfflstlpparts
of the world.
ployment of all klndi secured
Rooms 3 ant" 4, Grant Bldf.
promptly. Call on, write or phone
315 West Railroad Ave
Colburn't Employment agency. 109
PRIVATE OFFICES.
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
Open Evenings.
WANTED Your motors t( Instafl
large or small. Work guaranteed.
Reiiance Electric Co, 21814 West
Gold avenue.

Kelehr avenue.

NIGHT

Third Baseman Welsh, of the Dayton team, went to the rescue of a
woman who had lost her hat in South
Bund one day last summer. The woman was carrying a bird cage In
one hand and leading a bulldog wlt'n
the other. A big, ugly, green parrot
was In the cage and It kept tip an
Incessant, chatter.
A gust of wind
tore woman's hat from her head and
Welsh rewcued It from the street
after a gallant sprint. He returned
the hat to the woman, who askc-- him
to hold the bird cage and dog while
she adjusted the skyplece.
"Sure," said Welsh, taking the bird

PMKMItli;

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

MONEY to LOAN

t

BEFORE.

sad-tfle-

fur-war-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.
(iirl 'tTn gcnernl house
work, Appiy at the Lion Slore
V A S' EDA t7onTe a competec t girl
tor general house work. Apply 616 On

WANTeiTA

WOMEN THIS

ASSIST THEMSELVES NOW

UM)AV.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Biggest Comedy Hit of the Past
Two Seasons.
LETS

Till

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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InduMrial or denatured alcohol t
a nnine applied to untaxed cthjl
obtained by the fermentation
of Htarch. flUftnr mid other fermen-tiilil- e
carbohydrate matter of plants;
to which han been milled some
often methyl (wood) alcohol
that will render it tintlt for une n
,a beveraffe wll.hont affecting Its value
for ue in the art.
The recent federal act removing
the tax from this kind of alcohol has
resulted In u search for some plant
In
from which It can he prepared
to cheapen Its
sufficient quantity
present coat of production.
A lint of the different sources from
y
which alcohol has been, or mav
be prepared Is (riven in Farmers-UulletiNo. 268 recently Issued from
the bureau of chemistry of I'tiHed
States department of agriculture, by

ol

e,

!oe-slbl-

Ur. H. W. Wiley.

'

v

'

From this bulletin It would eem
that Indian corn is at present 'the
cheapest, and most generally used
farm product In th I'nited States
for liie manufacture of alcohol. lr.
from the present
Wiley estimates
cost of the production of corn, that
alcohol should sell untaxed for' about
40 cents per Ballon.
The average yield of corn per acre
for the United States Is 28. S bushels.
At fi6 pound per bushel this would
be a yield of about 1.613 pounds.
About 70 per cent of corn Is com
posed of carbohydrates; or fermentable matter, nearly all of which Is
capable of undei'Roliig; alcoholic fermentation. Thus In 1.613 pounds of
corn there are 1.129 pounds of ferSince this
mentable carbohydrates.
form of matter in plants is capable
of producing about one half of its
weight of SS per cent alcohol, there
would be ..E64.fi pounds or CO. 64 gallons produced from one acre, which,
at 50 cents per gallon would be
worth J32.2T,.
Recently cactus has .been mentioned as a possible source of alcohol,
and the chemical department of this
Institution has had sevral Inquiries
woncernlng It. But. as we know of
iu practical tests that have ever been
conducted to determine the possible
yield of alcohol from cactus, we were
unable to answer these questions, except by an estimate of the theoretical
riuantity that might be produced by
fermentation of the carbohydraes in
this plant. Such an estimate Is giv-- .
en below, but It must be remembered that two as yet undetermined and
very uncertain
factors enter Into
these calculations and the result obtained should not be rated above
their expresed valuation.
While, for instance, analysis shows
that cactus contains" about '0 per
cent carbohydrates, it Is not certain
that all of these are fermentable to
form alcohol. Then, too, the only
data that we. have concerning the
of cactus per acre is from a
In
San Antonio. Texas,
gentleman
who has cultivated and fed the plant
for a number of years. He estimates
that if 1,000 acres were cultivated
without harvesting for three years,
then 100 tons could be obtained indefinitely from this area every day in
the year. This, it may be seen is
equivalent to the enormous yield of
73,000 pounds per acre, and may be
far above, the average yield that can
be secured.
If, however, wo estimate the theoof alcohol possible
retical amount
from an acre of cactus. In the- - same
manner as was done above for corn,
assuming the yield of cactus to be
73.000 pounds per acre, and all of
Us 10 per cent of carbohydrates to
be fermentable, we would obtain 3C0
pounds, or about r.2l gallons of alcohol which, at 4rt cents per gallon
would be worth J2DS.40 against $32.-2- 5
the value of the alcohol from an
acre of corn.
While, as before stated, the figures
given above for the yield of Alcohol
an acre of cactus are In all probability too high, they were calculated
from the most reliable data at present available, and the, only way by
which this interesting question can
be definitely decided is to carefully
determine just what the yield of cactus rer acre will be under favorable
conditions. If then the yield should
prove to be sufficiently large the railroad companies would doubtless be
willing to deliver a car of these
plants to some manufacturers of alcohol to uctually determine its value
for making this product on a commercial ecale.
It raay be that the fruits of the
prlckley pear will be found belter
suited to the manufacture of alcohol
the stems, if the yield per acre
thn be
found sufficiently large to
can
warrant their production. We have
of this
found that some varieties
fruit contain 10 to 12 per cent sugar,d
alt of which is easily and readily
into alcohol, without the previous niiitt or acUl treatment necessary to produce alcohol from starchy
substances.
It would therefore run to us that,
from our present knowledge of the
subject, the manufacture of Industrial alcohol from cactus can reasonably be considered within the rang-- .f
possibilities.
.
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DcrembT :t.

It. F. HAKK.
1906.

parior. No.
2i)
West Railroad avenue, ti prepared to give thorough acaip treatment, do hair dressing, trev corns,
Mrs. Bambini, ac ncr

bunions and

ingrowing

nails.

Sh

KiiuQana treAfment And manicur
ing. Mrs. I.amblnl'g own preparation
of complexion, cream duuus uii m

Improve the complexion,
r.
in inirntee.i not to ba inlurious.
She aUn oreuare a hair tonic that
urea and prevents dandruff and hair
faiiinc r.i- rpitnrps life to dead hair:
remove m'o!ea. wtrta and superfluous
hair. Also a f.tco powder, a freckle
cure and p:rcplo cure ana pue cure.
Al! of thee preparations tre purety
nda. Have last ad- le. a vibrator machine far tre.tmect
t.f M.alp. fico and cure of wrinkles.
1' Ij aUJ used for rueumatlsm. pain

skin
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the coal Is lying In storage wigwams and yards while

right

i

,

All Kinds Commercial

SnrK-Ho- r,

cr

-

tiirkk.

Our Work

'"

are right

photographs from Superior, t K. one of llw great port near tlir ct end of
The
sltow
there are groat quantities of ronl within comparative- short
of Minnesota ami tlio Oukota. wlsrrr
the coal famine and suffering Is the worst. All summer and fall the blir lake floats have born hauling the fuel
from Ohio ports to Itke Superior ports. Now, tlx" congestion on tlie railroads of 1m northwest Is so great that
Hint

si

Our Prices

SHOWING CAUSE OF GREAT COAL FAMINE

GOVERNING

ON

Printing

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

people suffer.

(

Prof. Hare Gives Interesting Municipal Government Unlikely For Washington.
Paper on Cactus as an
Third Term Argument.
Alcohol Producer.

v,

PICTURES FROM THE NORTHWEST

01 UTILE HOPE FOR FIRST

BULLETIN OF

v.Mit:

(ASM

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
r

Special Correspondence.
Washington.
Dec.
2". Harly'ln
the present sesion of congress there
flamed In the breasts of the disfranchised Inhabitants of the District of
Columbia a spark of hope that at
last a voice in. the affairs of their
government might be given them. A
bill had been
In the
Introduced
house providing that the district
should have two elective delegates In
congress, and a good deal of sentiment In support of the measure had
been
worked up. Associations of
citizens had endorsed the project, and
congress appeared at least willing to
lend a sympathetic ear.
But now come the district commissioners, that triumvirate of presidential appointees who control the
destines of the national capital, and
officially veto the proposition. They
don't want any delegate in congress,
they say; and In saying so they profess to speak tor all the people of
the district. It would tend to diminish their own importance, it Is true;
but that isn't the reason they give
to congress In opposing the plan.
They say it would Inject politics Into
an Ideal municipal government: In
other words, that the government of
the capital of the American republic would be ruined by the adoption
of the American system of government.
The views of the commissioners
may, or may not, seriously Influence
congress in deciding the question,
but the chances are that the contradiction of the American doctrine of
"no taxation without representation"
will prevail for a number of years
to come.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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11.
(1. Cnderwood.
a prominent
citizen of Maiden. Mass., who was In
Washington this week. Is one of the
most enthusiastic Rooseveltlan
to arrive here in a long time.
Mr.
He believes that not only
for presiltonsevelt be nominated
dent, but that he will receive substantially the solid support of both liie l.cliiuli wigwams at SiiM'ilnr.
Mr. Underwood figures 'It
parties.
m
out in this wise:
"The democrats will not only see
the futility f putting up a candidate
against him. but they wilt support
him cordially; especially the southern democrats, and for this substanpeople
The southern
tial reason:
know that the one project of vital
Importance to the prosperity and development of their section is the digging of the Panama canal. They realize that there Js secret and sinister
opposition to this great undertaking,
anil that with ltonsevelt out of the
white house It will not be so difficult
for the enemies of the canal to carry out their policy of obstruction and
delay. As long as he Is chief executive the work will be pushed with
vigor and can led so far toward a
' 1
1
successful consultation that its completion would be in sight.
"It is worth far more to the stales
south oT the Mason and Dixon's line
to have this watervay than even to
elect a democratic president, ltonse- I'"' I
iciim- - llanna ilis-tit SiiK-rlor- .
velt and the canal! will be a mighty
slogan, and you will se that hither
to solid south shouting it in the next
campaign."
MARKET LETTER
third-terme-

4
AVls,

lilltil with coal.

'I'liciti ure no trains to move It out.

saw

New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper

.
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for EpUepsy.
Waterman of Wat?rtown, O.,
"My
rural free delivery, writes:
daughter, afflicted for years with epi
lepsy, was curea by Ur. King 8 New
Life Fills. She has not had an attack for over two years." Best body
cleansers and life giving louic pills on
earth. 25c at all druggists.

'"'l-mm-..-.-
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NEW P0STQFF1CE

The following changes have beea
made In appointments of postmos-Ut- s
:

8eloyeta.

Montoya,
county.
C.

Valencia

Postoffico at .Tewett. San Juan. .has
been dlscontlatted. Patrons will f be
supplied from Fruitland.
The following pensions have lecn

grsnted:

Edruuud F. BenseLt. Ccrrillos, original pension at lii.OO per month, from
November 10, lftofi.
Fred C. G. Miller. Fort Bayard. Increase pension $10 per ino.ith from
November 17, 1906.

Beer Is a Food
of High Qualify
It Eefreshet and Strengthens the Body
With Predigested Nourishment

As a strengthening, nutritious fond,
physicians and scientists now agree
that there Is nothing, perhaps, more
beneficial than pure beer. Kirli In the
food extractives of mult nd the tonic
properties of hops, pure beer nourishes
the whole body.
Many peoplu unable to take solid
food have been buili up by I'ahst Hlu
Klbbon Beer. And ll ii just as good
for the will :is for the anil. I'abst
lUue Kibhou liter with your meals
tones up the wliolt g)lcin. Taken In
moderation it r.itinot have other than
m rcngi liening efhelpful.
fect, free from false stimulation.
Purity and cleaniiesH are essential
for healthful beer, just sit they am
rssential fur any other healthful food.
And purity und i leaime-- s ale wnti
In the great I'.iijf t brewery at
Milwaukee.
Only the IneKl ul mall
and hops are u d. and tin- whole I'ahst
prorcas is tt level.iiion of si lentilic
progress, the
of uixty ye.ira'
of all the best known i.ieihoils In
the silence of brewing A most Important feature or t!i, Puimt lirwing
process Is the I'almt ni(tl,uij of milking
malt.
It requires eight d.i
and
doubles the expense of ih o), four-dimethod, still used in lllallv tirewerivs.
but the eilit-ilaI'ahst
is tho
only process by whn U pro'esx
in riUri m.ilt,
rontaiuln nil Hie nutritious
qual.
ities of barley in pi .1 djasted form,
can be m .J.
Absolute
distinguishes
le.inlln.si
the entire P.ihsr pnicess. uml ih. l'aL.,t
Itliie Kihhtiu
ih. I i a. Ki iir ini.-.- i i.f
purity The twn.i- - I'al.st alu.ijs mi..,Is
lor puritv. i ..Tiliiiefji and the bbt
bi er 1. w
't
If A nir tciod
Jus r'ght,
or if your llietioii lo tiste
a little
r
your appetite is poor, drink I'abst Dlue
lliri.joii
before or wuu your meals.
j.wr-su-
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS, o

;.

Mwoiisln. Iillctl wllli coal.

New Cur

J

Special 'oricspoiidence.
Is
ec.
Kansas City,
J4. There
only a small run of cattle c today,
and trade will naturally be unlet all
the week. The market on killing
stufT closed last week with a decline
of 10 to 20 cents, but today the situation is reversed, ami buyers snap
ped up the small supply eagerly at
uneienly higher prices, usually putting back all of the loss of last week.
Stockers and feeders have been an
exception, and retalnej all their
strength last week, particularly deslr- nble cattle.
The yards were closely
cleaned up nl the close of the week,
and the small proportion of country
cattle are selling at strong prices today. Colorado and the southwest
have been ligluly represented lately,
but sales of shipments from those lo
calities have usually been at the
highest price of tlie season in the lust
week, t.'olorado feeders sold at $3.80
to $4.30. stockers $3.50 to $1.20. beef
steers $3.K5 to $1.40, with a few
spayed heifers at $4.65, and some
weighty beef steers at $4.35 to $5.00,
cows J.'.il) to
S.H:.
I'anhamlle
stockers sold at $.1.35 to $4. Oil, cows
$.'.40 to $3.25. calves $3.25 to $4.50.
a few veals around $6.00.. The active
market today indicates
a latent
strength in the situation that may
develope considerable proportion, after the first of the year should receipts continue moderate.
Sheep and lamb supplies have been
small since the middle of last week,
aud the market has been stronger.
Uun is only 3,000 today, and prices a
shade higher, fed western lambs selling at $7.00 to $7.41 today, yearlings
worth $5.75 to $6.40. wethers $5.00
to $5.65. ewes $4.60 to $5.25. Iteeeipts
during December have been heavier"
than was expected, as feeders were
not expected to cut loose so early In
the season as some of them have. The
market bically has been running
slightly better than other points, and
whenever receipts are liberal buyers
attempt to get price down to their
proper level.
This has resulted In
two small breaks recently, but prices
me Immediately restored when receipts drop off.
1

ln-r-

OFFICIAL MATTERS

tleorgia: George H. Ilent. of Tularosa,
und C. B. Mitchell of Alamogordo.
The Montoya' Townsite and Land
Company. Principal place of business
ut Montoyn, Quay county. Territorial
agent, Charles 11. Kohn, at Montoya.
Cnpitul stock. $10,000. divided Into
one hundred shares of the par value
of $100 each, commencing
business
with $3,000. ObJv't. platting townsite
Duration, fifty
and selling lots.
years.
1..
Incorporators.
Howard
Kohn, George W. Kohn and Cliiirb'S
II. Kohn, all of Montoya.
The Motizana Lumber Company.
Principal place of business at
Hernal'.llo county. Territorial agent, Isaiah A. Dye, nt Albuquer-iuCapital stm k. 20,l(iin, divided
Into two hundred shares of the par
value of $100 each, commencing business with $IO,nnii. object, general
lumber
business.
Duration. ' fifty
years. Incorporators, Isaiah A. Dye.
and James II. ileiinioii. of Albuiiuer-iUe- .
and N. G. Dye of Manutno.
The Superior Lumber and Mill
Company. Principal place of business
at Albuquerque. Ilernnlillo county.
Territorial agent. Gus K. GiiHlafHon,
at Albuquerque. Capital stock, $50.-00divided Into five hundred shares
of the par value of $100 each, commencing business with $30,500. Object, operating saw mill and general
lumber business. Duration, fifty years.
Incorporators,
HeHMelden.
Wallace
Gus K. Gustafson
and William F.
ohlrau of Albuquerque.
Kcvciiih- Chief Deputy
Collector
Albu-iueiiu-

e,

e.

pMlill'l.

J. J. Goutchey, a deputy revenue
collector with headquarters in this
city, received notice this morning
that he had been advanced to be
chief deputy revenue collector
for

Mexico and Arizona. The appointment becomes effective January
1, l!07, and carries with It a substantial Increase in salary.
New

We Have No Competition I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of Hie Tatcrlor, United
States I.and Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 19, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
e
claimant hag filed
of his. Intention to tnake final
proof in supjKirt of hla claim under
sections 16 aud 17 of the net of
March 2. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the' act of February 21.
1893 (27 Slats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Ix8 I.unas, S. M., on
.lunuary 26. 1907, viz: Mariana Chuv- de Otero, for the Small Holding
Claim No. 2547, situate in Her. 26, T.

In the Diamond Line

no-tir-

7 N.,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

GEMS
On the Market

15 Per Cent Less

II. 2 E.

names the following witnesses
adto prove his actual continuous
verse possession of wtld tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Frunrlhco Aragon y Baca, of Iis
I.uiisr, N. M.: Aniceto Aragon,
Orona, Quirlno Snmore, of Per-altGull-lenn-

than the regular jewelers can buy It at wholesale. Not. a yellow diamond la tho house. We handle only perfect white diamonds and war
raatod as represented or your money refunded.
j

o

ROSB

N. M.

ay person w ho desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any sulsstantlal rea-wiunder the laws and regulations
of the Interior department why such
proof Kbould not be allowed will lie
givea an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place lo cross
examine tho witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Small Holding Claim No. 2547.
A
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118 Railroad Avenuo

For a Most Appropriate Christmas
Present is a Box of

AFFIDA VITS

t ;j faultless, is told in
ALSOlOKALCRllM

Pipes, Smoker's Articles

BEER

mm,

l

F I EL D

E..

That evct y inM'dicnt must be of choicest
selection, ;u'.l the brewiim, fermenting,
''112

M

Tht Man You Can Trutt

n

CHARACTER
4

I

can be seen la our show window marked out in vlain figures.

Me

Articles of liiiiiMi'iitini.
Iut the re' i something else: an inde
The followinK iirtlclts of incuriioru"
scribiiblo vK".'ont that yives to Wiener
tiou have been bled ill the of lice of
its sirilviii ii:' lividtii'.lily. In a word, it
Terrllori.il Secretary J. W. Uaynnlds:
i FN EH
few
Atlatil.i 'laillK Comi'iiny. Principal
is Chai acter. Tlb're'a a viost satisfying,
place ut business at Tului os., (Hero
that is ahvv .i distinct
frattful ila
couiitv. Territorial aKnt. Core It.
.
I lent.
u Tu.1.11 osa. Capital stock.
MILWAtlKtx.
;;:ij,tnoi divided int'
lw hundred
VAL CLATZ BiiCWING CO., MILWAUKEE
and fifty thousand chares of the par
alue of (T cull. eoinm.llcii'K bllsi- Object, pcle-ruII ecu
Wi:ll
Jlli'lllll.
ame Oood Cld."31ats'
I fllwiys ti. i
ti' - inn
iniiiiiiK liuciiie.v. Iiui.itioii. filly e.im. r
I, .corporatorii. 1'. 1'. K' n. of Atlanta. FOR
SLE by Stern, Schlo & C Ofnpany, Albuquerque New Mexico.
i

S

IVES TERFELD
HENRY
207 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
MAUSARD MILLS are paying $1.40
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
1'H) jjouuiIs for good clean wheat, Take
LAXATIVE 1JKOMO wuinine
85
lonnds ofjralilets.
:)ri4.?1sts refund money If
and give in excnani?a
the bent flour for K'5 jionn Is of wheat, it faiU to cure. K. W. (IUOVE'3
Y. O. H, Albuquerque.
alyauture ii
f-box. CSe.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

the New Mexico legislature four year ago, providing that,
mvK of damage cmiwrd by a railroad company, the
Injured pcrsfin must within thirty days make n claim
for the damages, ond tell the company who his witnesses
arc. and give up all his testimony regarding the accident.
The same law also provides that all such suits rnut be
The resolution will probably
tried In this territory,
puss, and It ought to do so. The law should never have
been pa'd. It Is and was a disgrace to the territory.

CITIZFN

WlCy.
By The Citizen Publishing Company
V

W. T. McCRElGHT,
Business Manager.

STRICKLE. R,

President.
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Happy
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Eat'

Coffee
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Just before the New Year
and prior to 'our Annual Inventory we are offering some
of the best bargains m

Furniture,
Crockery and
Glassware
v

I

We have ever offered. Thte
that don't come

is a chance

Jaffa Grocery Co.

often.

0.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH. Predi'ciil

Strong Sons
FURNITURE1

W.

breaking in

T. C. NEAO, Treasurer
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I am taking inventory.
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o
All Holiday Goods will be sold
o
o
at reduced prices.
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Sixly representatives of the.
Times:
"Good Things to
Methodist churches in New York met in that city on
rVproufs
In view of President lloonevelfn rVreute1
Saturdtfy and resolved to "go Into politics." and look "to
if the American people for what he calls our ruoe suithe future welfare of thee ountry." Now, If the policide. It In IntoresllriR n know that conditions In this ticians 'will decide to go Into the churches, and look to
DRINK
country In this refpect nro not Ht all exceptional. Jas. the future welfare of religion and worship, that city and
Century
W. Barclay. In an nrtlclo In "The Nineteenth
the emintry may get Into very satisfactory shape.
and After," shows that the birth rate In fifteen European
countries reached the highest mark In 1876. and that
The pure food commission Is trying to tlx upon a
there has been a steady decline since except In Hussla. definition for whisky. In any event, the W. C T. U. will
Another fact he records Is that, the world over, the birth continue to refer to It as rum.
Almost everyIs highest In the poorest districts.
o
have small families and the poor
where the
Fully 500,000 New York L.lfe siicy holders failed to
The one country whos birth rule vote for directors. Is it possible they believe (here Is no
have larue families.
has not declined Is remarkable for the poverty of Its Santa Claus?
jicople and for Its deplorable social conditions.
;unruntcfMl to Please. Pncleil
The connection between prosperity and sterility In
In thiw IMoirIs.
established In many ways and Is a matter of common 5
NEW PENSION BILL WILL DO
Fancy MoHia ami Java
observation. Hut few have ever attempted an explanH5c
2 n. fan
loublelay lit H41 promulgated n rule, g
ation of it.
,MUCH INCREASE EXPENDITURE
I.V3
I lb. Can
which Is as follows: "With improved conditions of life
O OOOO 000X)XX0(90000fXuOOCyO
the fertility of plants and animals (including; man) deFancy Itlenilel .Mocha ami Java
clines, and It loci eases when they are exposed to such
$1.00
.1 lb Cans
lJurlng the past year the number of pensioners on
3.V
1 lb. Cartoon
unfavorable conditions as would threaten the extinction the government rolls decreased from 1,033.415 to 985,- of the Mjiecles."
Albion
Iileinl
Fancy
was
a
pensioners
small
071. Accompanying this loss of
From this law the conclusions are clear that human decrease in the cost of pensions. It has been common
1 lbs.
.$1.00
volition has little to do with the birth rnte und that It ly assumed that the present year Is to be the high tide
and
prosperity
proportional
to
the
must lie Inversely
of pension payments, as the, same thing has been ascomfort of its people. Whatever theories may be held sumed in advance of almost every year of the last
If joii want your inlTeo ground
as to the operation of this law, the similarity of con- twenty. The pension bill now before the senate under
we
will grind It for you, uslut;
obto
interesting
Is
thinft
over.
the
world
ditions, the
the management of Senator MeCumber will, if passed,
an electric coffee mill, insuring
From these conditions It is evident that no put off the maximum for several years more. It will
serve.
in grain mill
you evenness
preachin by the president or anybody else will very be remembered that pension order , No. 8, by which
There is somo con- the President arid Pension Commissioner Ware put .Inmaterially affect the birth rate.
grot i in I as fiiii' or its iimi's' us
solation in the knowledge that our own people are not to effect) a service pension without awaiting special leg- you wish.
tmmlttinnr race suicide any more than are the people Is latlon, allowed Its a monin to. an veierans oi iiy-tvv.
of Kurope.
regardless of proof of disability. Thlsxorder was
later embodied In a law, and at present is responsible
for an annual Increase of something like $6,000,000
WORD ABOUT PNEUMONIA
USE
In the pension payments.
The further legislation now
This Is the pneumonia season. From early full until proposed doubles the allowance to veterans under the
late spring, during nil the cold, ruw, wet. changeable sixty-tw- o
to
year rule, and Increases the payments
weather, deuth In the guise of the pneumonia germ rides those of seventy and eighty years, providing for nn Inupon the blast; and nobody can save you from, pneu- crease of some $10,000,000 a year In pension payments.
monia but yourself. It is a case where an ounce of pre- The total pension payments since the civil war now
vention Is worth tons of cure. For of all the diseases, amount to $3,500,000,0(10, and the total before present
this is one of the easiest to avoid and one of the hardest liabilities are exhausted Is expected to reach nearly
to cure.
double that figure. Twenty years after the close of
Consumption is ranked as the most dreadful of the rebllllon the annual pension payment was $."7.000,-00ncourges. But whllo consumption carries off 109,000
Forty years after the close of the war It Is two
victims annually In this country, pneumonia follows close and n half times that sum und still to Increase if th"
with 106,000; and white consumption Is being mastered present hill passes, which it is almost certain to do.
and Is' on the decline, pneumonia still butlles medical Ieuvcnworth Times.
clnce, and Id on the Increase.
ami drlic can away. It Is made
Science has Identified the "pneumoeoccus" germ, ft
HtvoiHlliiiC to the host scientific
In the duHt,ln the dump, and
Is true. It Is everywhere
NEW MEXICO IS SECOND IN
mctliodH mid will give
even In our mouths by the million. As a mere potential
would
we
only
If
to
amount
much.
parasite it doesn't
ANC0R GOAT INDUSTRY
keep in fair "condition."
or any weakening of the pynluin gives the germ
Its chance for deadly work. No physician can tell you,
Information concerning the Angoru gout (Bulletin
except tn the vaguest' and most general way, how to No. 2" of the Bureuu of Anlmul Industry, United States
avoid pneumonia; and If you ore sirtckeiv with the
Department of Agriculture, - originally published In
eaae.! there Is no known drug hat will certainly arrest Its 1901, Is soon to be reissued in a revised edition, In ac"Good Things to Eat"
..
development, no eystem of nursing or treatment upon cordance with a Joint resolution
congress. The
In
which you may wifely- - rely to ' carry, you through the original bulletin was. written by the late George FayMAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SANE DAY
rlsia. Yet of all diseases this la the one In which the ette Thompson, and the revision has been done by
THEY ARE RECEIVED.
physician's earliest possible attention Is most Important. Mrs. Sullle Russell Iteeves. The new edition Is printed
";o
directly,
cope
disease
with the
He may not be able to
for distribution by members of congress, but will also
fcut ho can conserve your vital foices and give you that be for sale by the superlntndent of' documents, govern"fighting chance" which alone can save you.
ment printing ollice, Washington, I). ("., at 15 cents
'
Take core of yourself, ajid pneumonia can't touch pel- copy.
$
simple
following
the.
gives
you. An eminent specialist
The bulletin Includes a description and classification
rules:- - "Have plenty of fresh air. day and night; guard of the Angora goat, a history of the various importa
against chill and damp; do not, overeat nioverdrlnk."
tions by which the industry was' established in this
country, details of the management of flocks, the uses
j
From a Christmas duy telegrsnl se'nt out fnm Cripif the lieece nnl .the carcass, localities in the I'nlleu
ple Creek, Colo., It would appear that the mine owners suites adapted u the goats, and statistics giving tlioir
of itluldtleld, Nev., are anxious to 'emulate the lawlessness numbers us4 welli n the production, consumption, and
of the Colorado mine owners; 'under the notorious reign Imports of mohair In the I'uited States.
of Governor Peabody. At all event. ,the telegram says:
The Angora goat Industry has developed remark
From a source, the reliability! 'of which cannot be ques- ably during the lest five years, and the writer estimates
tioned, cotru-- the information that the mine owners of that there are now' in this country ubout l.tiUU.iKto An
tloldneld have asked In mil it- Wne of CrippUr Crtsek irorus. distributed In all the states anil territories.
i ne
If they can furnish fifty fearless "gun incn", to come at largest locks ure In Tinas und New Mexico, but the
once to the Nevada camp under the leadership of Sher- northwest has also successful flocks, ami no part of the
iff Edward, Bell to protect property as well as to
country Is unfitted for them. Angoras endure extremes
strike-breakewho ure to "be imported Into that of heat and cold and thrive on all kinds of soil except
It is undur-xtoo- d wot lund. They prefer rocky land covered with brush;
xlate to break the present miners' striket
"It btnds
that Sheriff Bell bus been offered a large sum of by nature they ale climbers ami browsers. The dense
money to go to Goldtkld and take charge of this light- ly covered rough lands of the south, the worn-ou- t
r wtm tne toot-ing force. Sheriff Hell is to pick his own men. A letter of New England, and the "stumpuge" districts of Mich
The flexible sole Red Cross
received from Goldlielu Mates that all the union cooks igan and Wisconsin ure especially adapted to Ihi'in
and waiters and electrical workers there have gone out Their habit of browsing makes them valuable for clear Shoe is com
a hie from
on strike, in sympathy with the miners, and that It Is ing land of brush.
Their chief value, however, lies jit the start.
almost Impossible to get u meal unless you cook it your their long, tllky lieece, which Is known as mohair.
The burning and
self. '
Mohair is largely used In the manufacture of plush,
).
:aused
(brllllun-tinesby stiff soles and the
goods
imitation astrukan, and mohuir dress
Keith's for January Is one of the most attractive of
Tile 1'nited States produced, In 1S!), !ijl,!t4 ;vila of thin soles are prerecent Issues of this sterling publication for the home pounds of mohair, worth $26i,8i;, or -- i.il cents a
sented by the Red Cross. Ir
builder. The leading article is the tlrst in a series on pound
In 1903 our factories used l,KKti.8"3 pounds of
'domestic architecture in the southwest and the glimpses domestic mohair, showing u considerable Increase In ;nables a woman to be on hei
foliage production: but in the same year the factories used ieet for hours at a time with
of comfortable homes umld their
look good to the northerner at this season. An Inter :I.ii01,llli pounds of imported mohuir. The total im :omfort.
,
.
esting article on Entrances" forms the llrst of a series ports of mohuir in 1905 were 2.025.575 pounds, with an
of "Little Journeys With the Architect," und is beauti- average value of 2S.5 cents u pound. The present import A stylish
'Flreproollng Our Homes" is an
fully illustrated.
duty on mohair, subject to Increase under certain eondi
shoe that's
article on a subject that deserves close atten- tlous. is 12 cents u pound.
Seven new house
tion on the part of home builders.
Angoru gouts are much less subject to disease than absolutely
are sheep.
designs with floor plans ami complete
The bulletin mentions Mcvcrul muludies which
presented In the January number, und the departments may attack them and gives methods of treatment. comfortable
on
furnishing,
answering
questions
of decoration and
Tukosis, u contagious disease which crented great huvtx'
these subjects, are especially full of good material and In certain flocks u few yeurs ago. seems now to have
come ut u time now when plans can be laid for the about run Its course and will probably soon be com
Altogether, this is one of tin: pletdy
spring building
erudlcated.
Published at Min
best numbers of Keith's Magazine.
bulletin is uinnlv supplied with Illustrations of
The
neapolis, Minn. All newsdealers, fifteen cents.
hui ks. iloes, kids, mohair, ami mohair plush.
Over-exposur- e,
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It was a iy good Knowing for Kansas banks which
John J. lloyee, hlate bank commissioner, gave out tinday before Chilstmus.
I'nder the law the state banks $ STORY WHICH IS PATHETIC
are required to put la per cent of undivided profits Into
AND ALSO VERY INSTRUCTIVE
ii surplus fund, and nfu-- this has been done the banks 8
19
on
per cent
may declare a dividend of not more than
w
OCOOOOCCKXX000C0XXOOCK0
capital stock. This Is the average ill iileinl which could
A lew days auo "Kid" O wls died.
That statement
These bunks have a capital
be 'aVclutvd by SS2 banks.
ne- - Utile to the world at liflue, but In San Krnncis-th- c
Mock of $U.72.10; undivided profits are $2.5uo.34s ;
passing of Kid" Lewis sel many it man who bail
total deposits 111 the Mate and national banks are 11
"Kid"
This Is a decrcuse in ilepoiits from the Sep- Tubbed against life 'In the nniKh to thinking.
Innl one 111 in.
He was uneducutcd. uncultured,
tember statement of $ 3, 4 " 0,2ii 2 Individual deposits In
the slate banks are $65,197,762. und In the 192 national meiiuiy horn. lie Htarted his short career hs u niexsell-n- r
boy. in the peifoiinancc of 111 duty he beurd fre- banks deposits arc $.")7,77K,73:l.
it
liient complaints of the service of the American
Teli urn ph.
i'lmiiieil. lie conceived the Ideu of
Hftlly "leWH nays that Kunie Men uf llle extent of
Me w u
new capital is.iueit wan lie formed liniu ii list uf the nrin-clp- forming tin independent messenger service.
is.tiei1. popular with the oilier boys.
lie pledged them to III
recent aulhoi'lKiiiiins ami '.. units
Kucll lint iIoch nut taku into .u i 'Mini llie innumerable support, and In a brief lime had built for himself a
formidable enough for the monopoly to HitlH-Hnumber uf mnnller ciitcriirlse in all parts uf tin- - coun- bit sine
applied for a frunchl.se for an undernroilnd
try which have aibW'il heavily to the liiirileii upon our
monetary machinery. Vet the authorl.cil slocks amount conduit system. He employed the best of lawyer,
by the name fought his
linht an:ilnst the trust und wnn.
tn $1,057.
ami Ilium' actually
companies amount to 1 491.31 4, In. lie a. I. Is that fully His business Increased. Ho became rich. He W11
ear old when he died of pneumonia. Sun Krauclsc
J00.00.ill new lninliiK flock have recently been
iriy.'-Therpaused in it
workday rush and said, "I'm
unil imini'iihc Kun.i are lorketl up in leal estate
Hip Muiy of the life of "Kid" Iwls, "KlnK of
Hoys."
the MesM-ntp:What doe ii menu?
Crippled and unlet tired, ban, Ilia pped in a Heme
Coiikicss will attempt to
isco 'bruniele
Sail
way that will of different way, "Kid" l
this year In
of hi
deal with the postal
made a kuccc
not reflect creillt nil the country. It hIiowk no disposition life He aw hi opportunity and made the most of
to cut down cxtortlnnute cIiui'Kcm for cariyinif the mails. Hundred of other man, with natural advantages imr ti reduce expenditures in other direction. So far a mensely superior of those of the "KinK of the Mesen-Her- "
to save by
are failures
Why is It? Hera use they are lyinB
the outsider can divine. It present purpose
impairing facilities The itcrvlce is bad enough a it is. supinely on their back nulling for their "luck 1"
y
chaiiKK." All of us are born Willi our eye shut; "Ut
but If conureasmeu 'ry leal haul tin y may
only those of us t ho are fools keVp them xhut. You,
In making it worse.
with your hard luck Ktoiy, can be ii "Kid" Lew I if )'"
before adjoin nun lit. a Joint lesoluuo. will only "sit up and take notice" of 'he opportunities
A few day
il
tis
past y,,u hourly..
hat are
was introduced in congress lepealinu the law
-
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Oxfords,

$4.00 and $3.50
Let us fit you.

pa.-s.-

o"
my

--

We Keep It Up
We keep the Quality oi our bread
up to the highest.
by using

This

Is possible

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
'Jhe Best Methods,
not only in mixing; and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
youll have to use Balling's Bread.

PIONEER BAKERY,

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

COAL

1

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.50
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
$6.50
PER TON

WOOD

MERRY

s

FUN

S.

Bcavcn

.502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

1

1

8 W. R. R, Ave.

O

North First Street

RIONEEp BAKERY
BA1XINO. Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

SIMON
WEDDING

CAKES

A

SPBClAtTT.

We desire patronage and w guar
antee first class bating.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
ELITE

THE

AND

Headed by Thoe Funny
Comedians "
McCABE and MADDERN
THE REAL LAUGHTING SHOW

NEAR

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
P. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.
MUSIC LESSONS.
DiMauro," the violinin,
Prof.
t;ives lessens on the violin and

PRICES
50c 75c and Si
Seat on alf at Mar-am'Thursday, December i'7, at 9 i'i lix'k.

N.

nisu-tloll-

s

Ouarauteed to be tbe best
teacher In Albuquerque. Anyone
li'ssous address geoersl delitr-ery- ,
city.
s

BID LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND 2.75
FOR

John

Association Offlet
Trsnsmetlon

' Boot and
shoemaker. Custom work
to cder. Repairing a specialty. Price
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.

103

RIOT OF
MUSIC.

EXCHANGED

. MATTEUCCI

M:Gnv.

Book by Hal Stephens
Music and Lyrics by H. B. Linton
A

AND

ROSENFIEID'S,

3 si

Family9

M.

We do It right. ROUGH DRY. ImAik for JAFFA'S KRACK
Laundry Co.
perial
BREAD and take no other. .
. a ..
)
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
Toilet seta of all kluflB.'Best grade.
BREAD and takt n other. .
Reasonable prices. At Hnpne'.
KREAf '

DEC,

Presents the
Merry Musical Mixup

Wm.

SEE

WILLIAM CHAPLIN
'
121 West Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

R.R.

'

...1
m,rSJkr
W,''" "eJ ( (,'.'J.

$3.50 and $3. co

High Shoes,

BOUGHT. SOLO

TICKETS

Scientific Optician

$400

-

pos-itil-

CARftES, O. D.

(Veil.

li-trl-

one-arme- d

C. H.

ywu Coil bi:ktrt

ooooooo6oococ

M

IfflclRSTOSH H ARDWARE CO.

Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
I
tl,.-- Pa;nt. V.m.'crie
Brushes and
Jap-a-la- c.

408W. Railroad Annuo

i

ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Agents for the OoJiimbla.-.- ' Raintl-- .
lerelaud, Tribune and Crescent
Hiojeles.
K. S. HOPPING,
ail Scnitb Second

T1U IIMl.tY, IWKMnf'.ll

27,

10.

ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING CTTIZEH.

have to tell you that ho does, pot
that fhrlstmss conn s but Wr a year.
serve t'"e cream In his soda water, but
Rink!
'There were other niemh'is ,,f the Opera House
a substitute.
the anty room, mni aii .
muniil'ln
"In the past there has beW a deal
woreMhe same serious look. The at- mospViere was oppressive.
of condensed cream used In the manpure
ufacture of Ice. crenm, but the
Alderman
Wllkersnn Immediately
fond law hns put a stoft 16 this, too.
became the spokesman of the party.
The Ice cream will liatn to Contain
I
"H;,ve a sent," he said, and
he
the real thing, or the man who sells
gold headed stick as high lis
taised
It to you will lay himself liable If
his shoulder.
he pretends It Is Ice cream, when It
"We are going to give you UiIh
Tound or Square
Is something else."
stick."
"What will be the effects of this
The mayor made a move to protest
from a financial standpoint?"
bnt the spokesman lifted the stick a
"Oh, It will be a pretty hard slap
lltle higher for stllence. and In a few
Are of neat ileslirn and hand
at first to the man who has not been
chosen words presened It to ""His
somely finished. Suitable in
too conscientious about, the. way he
Mayorship.'
things to his customers Delegates to Ant! Saloon
n
Aleans Suicide For Many Fat represents
"To the mayor from the city counvery way to be used In rooms
and patrons, but after all U will le H
cil of Albnquerque, ISO." Is engraved
'
with the most refined furaish-Inngpretty good thing, because It will give
New
Elect
on the gold head.
,
ent Medicines-Territori- es'
Officers
the fellow a chance who actually
Far superior to the
wants to do business on the square,
and Appoint Committees.!
Are Hit Hard.
usual Tieavy, ungainly, noisy
but who has refrnlned from doing so
MR. AND MRS. H. S.
on account of 'competition.
folding tables hsrt were hereto
"I do not think the government will
;
The
Operative effects of the new pure
.
convention i.f
so
quite
be
In
enforcing
active
n
fore the only kind in;iile.
ENTERTAIN
STEVENS
the
the
league
drug
during
Mex(
law
and
food
the
pnwd
for New
new food law as It Is in the matter of ico and Arfcona convened at the Ix-a4at ncwlnn of congress In June, splrltous
and fermented liquors, be avenue Methodist church at 9 o'clook
which have been feared by the manuof proprietary remedies cause of the confusion resulting from this morning. Rev. J. C Rollins, Ik
facturer
fne of the pretty holiday parties
D., of Albuquerque, presiding.
Hlnco the. inception of the law. are the operation of tho new law.
J. I. of the season waa given last night by
Prices Range From
Up
being railed to the attention of retuil ' "When the Spanish war 'stamp Act' Kmmnns was selected acting serre-tnr- y Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Stevens, of 422
was
passed
the
bureau
engraving
of
SfsikMiiIn
throughout
V.
North'
street.
Sixth
the
druiwrWa
W. Bacon.
absence f
The house was
12, 2.3 I
-l.
the territories could
5 30 and 7.S4) te
it
not turn
out stamps
fast
The reports of Superintendent W. handsomely decorated with fresh car-- ,
and Innulur poMesHloiiH by the manu
. .
lO.MP. M. .
facturers who have forwarded auxll enough and the government leniently W. Havens and Treasurer J. D. Em- - nations nnd holly,' Dlnper was nerved,
one
center-olong
at
Jarjr latxls to be placed on the hot allowed the drugsist to keep books 1 mons were read and accepted.
table, in the
Su
Coed ,Mo$k an.
chrt for Itstractlon.
they have himself on the amount of unlabeled perintendent
Havens' feport dealt which w as a mlnature
nnd In many cae
Christmas
goods
he
sold
not
tree,
that
did
bear
aglowthe
generally
organization
tliiuuxh-ou- t
all
with
with tiny candles.
called Injhclr remedies entirely.
308-31- 0
Railroad Avenue
. Staab Building
the territories, and that of Treas- Cards, high five, folowed. The guests
The situation prnmlHc to become stamp. If the government Imd tried
to
every
,
Jail
Snlve-lydealer
who
the
violated
were
new
the'
Mr.
urer
lCmmons disclosed
organisamore acute after the first of the
nnd Mrs. Fern
Mr.
year, when the druggists predict 'slamp act,' either intentionally or tion to be on a good financial basis, and Mrs. William Mason, Mr. and
Indian and
there will be u decided slump in the unintentionally. It would find Itself with assets exceeding liabilities In the Mrs. M. Spencer, Mrs. Voten. Mrs. Chinos. Japanese,
.
Mexican .
.
Mabee, Mrs. Harris. Mrs. Chltwood.
demand for patent medicines that still hnlMiiig prisons to hnlil .them sum of nearly tl.aun.
owing to all"
were erstwhile popular,
The following officers were elected Mrs. 1 I.. Williamson. II r noil Mr.
for the coining year: President. RciJ. i Mllle, Mrs. P. Comboy, Mrs. Williams,
the compulsory measure which re- Albliqutrsuc. N. M
11. C. Thompson. D. D., Albuquerque: f Otto Hahn. K.
' (M Mitel,
to be marked
I ill res all medicines
Iw ton. A. Bedberv.
TELEGRAPHIRMARKETS
Hughes. I J. A. Rayuolds and tleoi ge Tietzel.
vice president, lr. 1
that contain alcohol, cocaine or any
C
i'
.
,
. .
.
l ..... I
.
It... j
A.H
, ..
kind of narcotics In any of their difrvi t cniiHt
aiu.-linf. ONnc Tnvc a
querque. secretary for New Mexlci
ferent forms.
flAWLEY
.nu.ULAlt,
THE COR
The following quotations were re- C. H. Davidson,, Phoenix, Aris., sccre-- i TON'S DRUG STORE,
Result of the recent legislation
have reached Albuquerque.
Kctail ceived py F. tlraf & t'o.. brokers, tary for Arizona; treasurer. J. D.
druggists and all dealers who carry over their own private wires- from Emmons, of Albuquerque.
Rev. W.
r,..-Wr. Havens, of AlhtiniiMrnnn
patent remedies for sale, according New York, room 37, Harnett Mulld-Inwast 1
to a "recent ruling of the Interstate
eelcted superintendent.
He
...
.1
l.l.vl.1..
ti S
commerce
commission, must affix
'o"i vvuiniciiucu.l j me vuin
labels on the bottles where the con(Sew York Stock.
for his work during the' past year. '
BARNKTT BUILDIkQ
tents contain any ingredients that May wheat
78 14 1 Headqunrters
committee selected,
v- r
come under the ban, and the specific May corn .
by the convention for New1 'Mexico
43
ri
amount of such Ingredients.
This May cotton
$9.55 and Aiizoiiu inclute the following;;
;ev. it. f. inomson. l. D.. Albuquer-- ;
entails a considerable degree of work, American sugar ,
. 132Vi
que, chalrmun: F. W. Spencer, Alhn- because the entire stock of patent Amalgamated Copper
That we know will meet with your highest admiration.
querque; J. D. Kinmons, Albuquer- remedies has to be overhauled.
All American Smelters
119
Before closing up your pack be sur
HKhly Instructive and Interesting
of the labels have to be affixed be- American Car Foundry
f 42 '4 que; Rev. Hugh A. Cooper. Albuquer- you
Just
what
want
and
call in the Venn Jewelry com.
youU
here,
nnd
fore the first of the new year, for any Atchison, common
que; Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D. Alhn- - j
. 13
all
moderately
priced,
Many
new
games
pany'a
sliown
Store. You will And just what
for the first timeproprietary remedy sold or offered
quei-que- ;
Pfd.
.
itev. v . v. navens, Ainu- .1
this season.
you need to finish up with;. Fine
for sale after the first of January Baltimore and Ohio
querque. Dr. T D. Hughes, Phoenix t
. 119-1without the Ingredients of the given Brooklyn Rapid Transit .
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens
C.
H. Davidson, Phoenix:
. no,
F. H.
Watches, Rings, Pins, Chains, Silvercertain class.if they happen to con- Canadian Pacific
Hough. Phoenix: Rev. J. R. MeI.enn,
A suitable gift for any
.195
man. Nothing Is more useful snd practical
ware, Cut Glass and China, and the
tain such, will be In violation of the Colorado Fuel
S3 M D. D.. Phoenix: Rev. H. M. Campbell.
We show them In a great variety from
sweliest line of Toilet and Manicure
law.
Krle. common
.
43H Phoenix.
Sets you ever saw. They are all new
The manufacturers of these medi- Louisville and Nashville
1X
)
. 94
cines have Rent out the labels that Missouri I'ncific
goods, too, just in; so
. 27
,
are to be placed on their anodynes Mexican Central
Wonderland of Toys
New York Central
and other remedies.
no 1.4
Bring the children to see our great stock, they'll solve the question
Northern Pacllic
1X7
as to what to get every want we can supply frpm the Inexpensive'
Sulfide for Sonic Kcnnillcs.
VMl fnlL- CONTINUANCE
n..
GRANTS
to the very best grades of Imported toys, mechanical or otherwise.
'
The public will be Interested In '
,3',,
knowing what Is In some of the P(,nnl,vlvtllu
Leather Goods of Quality
WLlead",K'
"'"
imtent medicines ,h ' k,.v. . i..,
ATTORN KV HIIACtM'K MAINTAINS
Rock Island, common
30
This department this season has had our best attention.
.
(household remedies for years.
Kvery
THAT M IT 4'I STKIt .N NOT
Southern .'. Irte '
.
92 'a
article we show we guarantee to las the best possible value for the
of these, for example, a cough syrup, W
MARK
IX
r.o
HIS
price
asked.
"
will henceforth bear a label w hich J,f" ,!ju,
OKI ICI AI, CAl'Ai ITY.
rltj V'
.
33
iuiiii, uin, .op lemeoy iMiuiuius mor- Southern Railway
.
32i
phine, chloroform. 4 per cent of alcoA. question us to whether Burton 1!.
Pacific common' ..,
lHUi
Card Casos. Art Goods, Pillow Tops, Hand Bags. Wallets, Purses,
hol "and other valuable Ingredients." Union
Custer, superintendent of the Indian
S.
S.
I'.
common
....
48
'J.',
Hang Bag Sets, Hangers, Book Covers, etc.
drugs
"Thosjj,
when properly taken v. s.. s. pfd . . . ;
',
school,
In
could
make
affidavit
his of
.104
,
In many
fxm iif f undoubted, bejietitficial capacity that Mrs. Charles Webh
:.
32
-.i4es wich 'jhe oiedlclnc Is adver-4iM'- d tlreen' Con..
sold
liquor
to
an
youth
Indian
raised
Shannon
18
'jri ur," remarked a well Old
by Attorney Heacuck last night be54
known Albuquerque
dru)gtst this North"Dominion
fore
United
1
States Commissioner
Butte
10 H
morning. In dlHcuHlng the merits of
Whiting caused that official to conButte Coal
35
the cough remedy, "and there Is little Santa
Mrs.
tinue
Webb case until next
the
Fe Copper
414
room for doubt that this medicine
Monday
10
morning
Atat
o'clock.
171
F
will afford relief iu the majority of Calumet and Arizona
torney Henoock maintained that the
83
cases. ' In other words. It will do Copper Range
was
.
affidavit
legally
-.
'
Insufficient,:, An
about-wHwi- t
It 1i'avertisd to accomopinion on the matter Is desired from
Kansas City l.ivespM'k.
All those purchasing a scholarship Iu any of our day courses beplish. But there are a number of
Assistant
t'tilted States Attorney K.
Kansas City, Dec. 27. Can tie retween now and January 1. 1907, will receive a It) per cent discount'
Weditflyie' that hnve been positively
1?
L
'
Cru-ceIs
Ijih
7,01m.
s
ceipts
Medier. who
absent In
market steady. Native
from the regular price.. Eater at once. We can secure you a position
1 refer to
killed by,he .nt',.lav.
on legal business.
$4.00 (fi 6.75; southern
when ready for It.
,
.,
steers.
those that contain .Ingredients which, steers
3.0(1
$
ifi
Sirs. Webb, who is the wifu of
f. Oil: .southern cows $2.00 ft'
if they were to ) pasted on the botIN SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING. TYPEWRITING
COURSES
tle .or box In which It Is sold, would 3.ri0; native cows and heifers $2.00W Charles Webb, proprietor of the
LISH AND SPANISH.
.
m
"Summer Harden" of old lovn.
mean suicide foi the remedy, because 5.00; Mockers nnd feeders ,. $2.40 ffi is
charged with selling a quantity of
the public would posltlvetey refuse to 4.iiU; bulls tAn 4.00:, calves 3.2"
buy' it. Wh re (Vilsf l is, the case the Cif'7.00; western Ted steers $;i.0ii(if whiskey to an Indian youth. The alleged offense occurred some tlmu ago
fed cows $2.40 ii 4.00.
W.
manufacturers W the. medicine have 5.80; western
,Shep receipts 5IU0. Market strong'. and the ease was continued when '
written us to return ll of their proMrs.
Webb was tried on the ilrst
JEWELER
duct we have on hand.
In addition Muttons $4.50'!i 5.75; iambs $6.n4i
I
Library Building, Albuquerque, Now Mexico
to relabeling bottles, you see we also 7. fi": rai)ge wethers $4.5ni ti.6n; fed caslon.
205
Railroad Avenue.
Assistant Vnlted Slates Attorney
W. K. Ml LIKE N, President.
have the additional work of boxing ew.s $3.7r.i "..25.
Medier will probably prosecute ihe
up these medicines and sending them
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
case In person upon his return from
iiltlllgD l.lvCslfM'k.
.
back.
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
Chicago, Iec. 27. Cattle receipts. has Cruces. .
RICH CUT GLASS
s."l could name half u dozen of these ' H000,
market steady. Beeves $4.00
meliclnes, but the public would not
be Interested ' in this. Il Is enooirh 6.85; cows and heifers $1.25 f 5.1 5 ;
WE SELL THE QUALITY
THAT
that these goo'da have been taken off mockers and feeders $2.50 dv 4.60; COUNCIL GIVES CANE
S
WEARS.
Texans $ 3 . T 5 4x 4.50; westerns $ S.SIO fr
'.
the hiarket.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
5.40; calves $6,011 i u.ao.
Works Iluitlsliip on Retailer.
TO MAYOR M'KEE
Sheep
receipts 20.0UI). markets
"The operation of the new law will
Sheep . $3.75 j u. SO; Limbs
seriously effect the retail dealer was. strong.
vie W8
,
$4.7r'!i'S,oo.
suggested.
Al vara. do, Cathedral, Commercial Club
Mayor Frank McKee is sporting a
"Yes, it will effect him In more
gold headed cane which was presentways than one.
I'rtHliuv Market.
Chicago, Dec. 27. Closing limita- ed to' hi
ChristVnits'day by the city
"To begin with, the ruling of the
Household Goods of Every Description
'
council.
interstate: commerce commission has tions:
Wheat Dec. 74 lie; May
The unexpected happened at the
caught the 'retail drug trade unaw are,
Corn Dec' 41c; May 4 3 W '4 e.
Commercial club. The mayor wanso to speak. ' Dviigglsts have been diData Dec. 34c: May 3614c
dered Into the iub Christmas mornlatory about Informing themselves
Pork Jan. $16.2214; May $16.77'4 ing like many other members looking
vr is
about the consequences of this rem'
Lard Jan. $9.25; May $9.42 Vs.
for Christmas cheer., He as iinnie- edial legislation,
W.
Ribs Jn. $k.70'u 72 "4 ; May $s.7'4 dttely confronted by a couple of seriThe prevailing opinion of lawyers
'
ous looking aldermen.
published In the drug trude journals
Money Market.
"We have a little matter to settle
since the pure food bill passed conNew York. Dec. 27. Prime
gress last June appeared to
merwith you," they said as thfiy led the
all' the new goods received after Jan- cantile paper 6 4pS 14 per cent; Silver way to un unty room. "We are going
1
per cent. to give you something U. think abtSut
uary 1, 1907, must be labeled. They 691c; Money on call 4
something that ou're not looking
took too much for granted.
This
for."
Metal Market.
construction of the law is erroneous
V
V
New York. Dec. 27. Copper und
A close observer wMiiid huve probsince the Interstate commerce com
ably noticed the major become u litmission has ruled that any goods that lead firm; unchanved.
come within the scope of the meastle pale. His hand was a little un4
The telephone makes the
The telephone preserves yer
steady. He was beglnnlg to be glad
ure must be labeled before they are
SM'ltl'.
.v-rr:.ra
duties
27.irpiter,
St.
cares
Dec.
the
l.ouis.
Spelter
less,
sold, irrespective of when they were
health, prolongs your life and
$6.57 'i ff'60.
made. If hey are sold after January
and the worries fewer.
protects your horn.
1, 1907. they have to bear
the label
St.
iuls Wool Market.
whether they are old stock or new.
Dep.
27.
St. l.ouis.
Wool
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE
IHMilinlnutlon la lor States.
IN
YOUR
HOME
"What I have said applies only to
ilriiKglsts in the territories and insuMade Fresh Every Day.
Call
lar possessions of the United Slates.
and ask to see our special boxes.
In the states the provision Is much
They are winners.
more lenient.
The druggists have
POST CARDS, PILLOW TOPS
until Ihe first of next September in
IN LUMBER DEAL
v which to label all the patent mediMEXICAN DRAWN WORK
cines, and the peculiar part of it K
thai you can put up any old decoction
DRUGGISTS"-fiS--- -.
iu a state ami sell it without violating - Tin- Milwaukee Sentinel has the
11 fcdural
law. It's when you attempt following to say regarding the incorMall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
to send it out of the slate that you poration of the Salsich I.umbrr company, of Tacoma. Wash., In which
gel into trouble. 1 suppose congb-sBOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
thought this regulation of proprietary Adam C. Cook, of the Albuquerque
remedies was. subject to the police Cuniage company, is Interested:
The Salsich Lumber company wa
0000-00Oe0000- 0
powers of the state, and so it left the
Wash.,
at
Tacoma.
law that way. Rul why it gives the Incorporated
K. M.
Finest Whiskies
deulcr in thu siutes elglu month' with the following trustees:
more time iu which to label the goods llarkwill, Seattle; J. T. "Iregory. Tahe has on hand than it docs one in coma; H. K. Salsich, Hareland. Wis.;
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
the territories Is something I will con- Charles Law, Jr., Star like, sWls.;
JOSEPH
BARNETT,
Prop'r.
C.
Adam
X.
M.
Cook.
Albuquerque.
1
don't
fess
understand.
Mr.
'Here In the territory the drug- The capital stock Is $260, 00a.
9AMPL A NO
gists will be utilised to label all the C.rigoiy. who is engaged In banking
I 2
West Railroad Avenue
CLUB
ROOMS
and
enterprises
other
Ashland,
in
they
compound
remedies
and sell Wis.,
hus
been
iu
or
Tacoma
more
us
proprietary
them
medicines If they
happen to contain any of the drugs less for several months. He and his
pure
food and drug associates have been buying timber
named ill the
to Tacoma for several years.
hiw, no niattir whether
they are tributary
own large tracts between Tamade for export or not.
This takes They
th first of the year also. Kvery coma ami lllympia.
Imttlrt' or box inusl
be
labeled,
POUND SALE.
whether il was made b, fore or after
year,
if the dealer
the first of the
Hlack pony, two hinj fett while,
wants lo sell it without violating the liiaad.'ii left thlKh will lm sold Monlaw.
day. IW'ceiuher 31, at ID a. in., at the
Rcul Ice Cream SimIii.
n--.
25 in a Box
city bnililiiiK.
pure
Swipe
food law lakes a
"The
THOMAS McMlLLJN,
at the soda fountains, too. does it
City Marshsl.
nut?" was suggested.
"Ves, it does.
Iron beds, mattresses, couch covtrs,
Hereafter the fountain man will huvo to serve ice cream poll iers, 1 7 (iolil avenue, Hon aiHiile
SOS South Second Street
martal
will'
& Co.
cream, or he
from

PURE FOOD LAW
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DAV AND NJGIIT SCHOOL

of the Albuquerque Business College
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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Christmas Candy
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C.

Money to Loan in
Any Quantity

P. Schutt

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
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For Your Christmas Table The St. Elmo
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

lEwlELIlTY

LEADING JEWELERS

7

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE NEAR FIRST STREET

1

f

T

i
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'Merry Christinas and Happy New Year"

Christmas Cigars
r

Kirster Bros., Manufacturers

i.

P.K
A

customary donation. Ktoke
sorry to learn of the new
lepniiure. iiml that In hi opinion the
ncoutHRenient to young men to seek
support from unearned Incomes
llstinclly contrary to the tenchincs of
Jesus.

new hi
say he

WOWS

Ik

1

DREADFUL

SWT
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LIVES

EASY

Husband and Afraid
Shot
to Call Help Even After
His Suicide.

Hot

SINGULAR STORY OF MIS

iriO.diiu.

IDENTIFICATION

TAKEN

PLAN

IRRIGATION

Railway Owner Sends Special San
ta Claus Train Over His t ine
With Gifts For Employes.

NEAR

her
New York: Will two bullet
head. Mrs. John K. O'Hourke lay for
half an hour in her home In Morris
Park. I.oiir Island. Christmas day.
feigning .death, while her husband.
who had shot her. sat by her side to
make sure she was dead.
Though enduring untold agony, the
woman dared not move even an eye
lid. Her torture nun not ended when
after thirty minutes, her husbana
raised the revolver nnd tired u bullet
Into his own brain. She heard the
shot and heard the man fall hut she
thought that perhaps he was otvly
wounded, and might shoot her again
For over two hours longer she lay
and Buffered before she dared mnke
a move to seek aid.
In

sixntv tom or
ntum;k
MANY WJIONUS

FMlltKI

York: Cm Christmas day
breaking the silence of years Mrs.
'
Klijtabeth Miller, mother of Ida May
'
"lout Philadelphia
ielress," told Ifo'r 1he first time a re
jnnrkable story- of seventeen years
incarceration hf an Insane ivsylum. of
she "Suffered nt the
inhumanities
Lands of her fhilslmiVd, of estate Jug
an al
gilng.fftissing property aiid'-o"iege(jl' fonjiplriicy 'Which has deprived
.
lloo.noO.
fjhe dtjjlnres she ,was never out of
her .mffid, although she passed seven
V'feen weary years In an asylum In
Morrlstown ,Pa. Her husband sent
her there, she says, liecnuse he wanted to get her out of the way, and
dher persons Interested In forcdng
her to be. silent, tried to keep her in
the asylum after his death.
Possessed of a fortune under the
Jerms of her husband's will, she has
received only $200, she says, since his
death, and has had to work and save
to get along, receiving no aid from
relatives. There Is nothing about her
to suggest Insanity. On the contrary,
she talks fluently and gives every
evidence of a. strong, alert mentality.
"lr- - Kuehn's feeling for me." said
Mrs. Miller, "was well dellned when I
called at my daughter's home some
time ago and asked If she was there,
lie slammed the door In my face,
matching my hand in the jam and
badly bruising It. Following that I
made a charge of assault and battery
against him and I Intend to prosecute
It. The whole matter of the estate Is
.in outrage and when It is probed
there will he a big scandal.
"My daughter Is completely unh?r
the influence of In--. Kuehn. There
Is nb hypnotism about It nt all. She
is an unsophisticated girl nnd it was
an easy matter, uo doubt, for a man
of the world like lr.. Kuehn to win
her affections. For living with her
Jn marriage relations before formal
ceremony was performed I shall, of
course, never forgive him."
New

Miller-Kuehn.t-
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I'helps Stokes, the
and settlement
millionaire
worker, today lel'used to send his annual contribution lo the Vt;sl Young
Men's Christian i.ssociutioii because
the organ ixat tun has established rlass-e- -:i t
and slock investti.
,!
!r
ii. .ii 'viiii! the iiiaa.'iSeis of
,1 he could not re- Uo- i.
sociulii-- l
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CURES INDIGE8TI0N.
CURES DROPSY.

you

oming.

Some of the convicts will later be
sent to the federal prison at Atlanta,
(5 a.
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FAYVOOD,

Set Santa Fa Agent for round
trip rate, good for thirty day.

How would you like to have to sub-

New Mexico

sist on plug tobacco for three days
iro(cct death by
with your only
starvation or a demise by smothering
for lack of pure air?
lo you think that your niiiul would
remain Iwilanciil for any Mrtloii of
the time?
How would you like to live on
liquids Mui-clo you tliroiiiili n sU-IM driven :5 feet through u mass
of mountain risk with the realization
that )) bad only one chance In a
million of ever lielug released from
your liting tomh'.'
lo you think you would be tempt
ed lo end your sulTerinus by suicide ?
I..
'.
.Miner
Hicks lias been
through the mill nml lie lives.

V:

Vf

d

oacoo)oK

h.; ir

The Elite Restaurant
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.
F. J. Gross, Prop.
120 W. Silver Ave.

D. Eakln, President.
Gioml, Vice President.

riionoKrapli
11
iii-e-

In the
.drift of the Kdison
mine six miners were at work when a
landslide took place and the shaft
was blocked up Its entire distance.
Five of the men were crushed to
dath immediately, but Hicks was
caught in the narrow space beneath
an ore truck and he lives. The po- - j
sltlon of the unfortunate, the length
of his entombment, the heroic work
of his rescue make the Hicks case
the most, remarkable in the history
of miiiing
set
to
When the relief parties
work they were under the Impres- slon that all the men 111 the drift
had been killed. For three days and
nights
they
labored continuously,
making but little progress. They
then heard Hicks tapping on the railroad tracks and were sure ut least
one man was ullve. Then It was that
they drove in a steel pipe &0 feet In
length and tapped the narrow ipjar-te- i
B of Hicks.
to his rescuers
Hicks talked
through this pipe and directed their
work. He wits fed with milk and
other liiulls driven through the pipe.
I'upers were read to him. a phonograph played him sweet music and
he was otherwise entertained and encouraged to hold out until the rescue
could be completed.
Hicks did so. Towards the end.
however, he became irrational, and
It was feared that his mind was giving away.
He braved it out. how
ever, and is now resting comfortably
In the hospital of the Kdison F.lec-trl- c
company, where his physicians
believe thut lie will ultimately recover entirely.
The miners were at work at a point
about 70 feel from the mouth of the
shaft when the slide struck them.
The relief workers had to move
hundreds of tons of ore, rock and
earth to reach the spot where the
It was
unfortunates were located.
known ufter the discovery of Hicks
that his coliipaninns were dead, for
decomposing
he stench from ithe
bodies was terrible.
Hy the light of one of four matches
that Hicks had he declared he saw
the foot of a man sticking through
the earth above his head.
"Hicks' voice was husky with terror when he made this announcement, says the miner. 'He saw. or
thought he say. the shoe of the dead
man while one of his four matches
was burning.
"I am pretty sure," Hicks said,
"but I can't reach it, and all my
matches are gone."
"Shut up, you ure dreaming," said
the miner above. "I'll Jump down
this pipe and give you a good licking If I hear any more ofthat kind
of talk."
That was the manner In which
they buoyed up Hicks until they
reached him.
F.macluted. worn and dirty In body,
but sound and sane in mind. Hicks
was finally rescued. The almost impossible bad been accomplished.

iniiic throii)rli a tube to Imrletl miner.
prefewniv for "fast bautl
and ,lisli Sprueehy'
Monilinfr

w!m

pltH-e-

a foe

to outfit tho

most fastldJout bar eomploto

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the 8outhwest for Joe. 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Ysllowatone,
Qreen River, W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Lula Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article aa received by us from the best Vineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat a. Call and Inspect onr
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice List,
Issued to dealers only.
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SNEAK THIEVES GETTING
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O. B&cnecbl. Treasurer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

j

Is besF understood
By Vibmeii vho avoid.
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GAS

;

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric light and Power Co.
GOBHR-4tAND OOLO

at the Mouth of tin' Tunnel.
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Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
Conctdtd today to bt Iht best in tht world

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

IT
--

i

f

'

MUSIC
WHITSON
(Established
1882.)

-

A

Jk

First authentic picture of l.iiulscy It. Hicks published,
after the heroic miner hus rescued from liLs tomh.
YOU

WANT

Taken soou

a

PALMBR
F.
J.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND 8T0CK FOODS, FRUIT8 AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both Phones.

C01NGJENTS

;

Supply Co.
Nash Electrical
rOft

liecnnber 31 My Wife's Family.
January 1 Tho Marriage of Kitty,

TO HAKE MONEY?

AT SILVER CITY

CO.

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything In mualo
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay
ment plan.
119 South Second street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,

'

;00

OPERA HOUSE

Cbu. Mellnl, Socretary

i

Saccesaora to
MELIN) A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
WMOLK0MLK DKALKR9 IN

l

York.'

v

f

Consolidated Liquor Company

...

1 4110-fo- ot

There are oblu twenty Vnlted
Stales convicts in the New Mexico
penitentiary.
The United Slates pays sixty cents
a day each for the support of the
prisoners by the territory.
ELKS'

FIRST

ACCOMMODATIONS

live

I

Superintendent 'Arthur Tielford lias
been notified that in all probability
the United States convicts now In the
New Mexico penitentlury
near this
city, will be removed to the federal
prison at Leavenworth. Kan., during
the coming spring, says the Santa Fe
New Mexican.
This change is due to the admission of Oklahoma as a state.
Prisoners from Oklahoma and In
dian territories were formerly cared
for at Leavenworth. ,As a slate, Ok
lahoma will care for her own con
victs, thus relieving the Leavenworth
rlson of many inmates.
Federal prisoners from the peniten
tiaries at Jollet and Chester, 111., and
Sioux Falls, H. V., have already been
placed in the federal prison at Lcaw
Preparations are now be
euworth.
ing made to remove the United States
prisoners from Nebraska and Wy

Struiui. afflrias that SecreIs energetically supporting
ltussia
tht) Jupanese claims uKainst
tiecause Japan has promised to assist
in the extension of American possessions beyond the ItehriiiK strait. For
this the Americans are declared Id
have been htl'KliiK since the acipjisl-- 4
ion of Alaska. expcclliiH also thereby
to divert Japanese nnlnrntion and attention westward.

Tin:

CONVICTS

FEDERAL

th

TO

I DNEY AILMENTS.
CURE3 DIABETES.

for

--

tary Koot

New York: J.

purposes,

The Incorporators of the company
are: Lieut. Gov. Alden Anderson,
(ieorge W. Peltier and Frederick
of the California National
Klessel
flank of Sacramento: Daniel Meyer,
of San
the well known capitalist
Francisco; Fred H. Huck, the prominent Vacnvtlle fruit grower; Louis
Pierce, a prominent Sulsun business
man. H. and M. Flelshbacker, capitalists of San Francisco, and two
The district
Wall street capitalists.
will be about eight miles long and
ranging in width to from four to seven miles.
The company promoters
more than
have alredy purchased
13,000 acres of land In the district,
and other land owners possessing
of acres have
several thousands
agreed to the formation of the district, ho that a majority of the acreage Is already pledged lo the reclamation project, and us It Is thought
there will be little opposition on the
part 'of other land owners whose
lands may come within the borders,
there seems to be no obstacle in the
way of tin early consummation of the
desired results. The company has
bought 10,050 acres from Clark &
Cox, who had been the holders of
the land for many ears. This land
lies almost wholly In the center of
the proposed reclamation district, although portions of It border on the
Sacramento river. It was for these
reasons that the company chose to
be named the Clark & Cox Farms
company. From Progress.

iiu;i'.

Mill'!. Ills OUT

valueless for agricultural

to

CURES

Springs

but which will be worth probably not
less than $10,000.0110 when reclaim-- ,
eil, will be brought under a system of
dikes and levees which will insure'
use.
Its perpetual
The company
which has Instituted this vast enterprise will be known as the Clark ft HISiORY OF ACCIDENT
WHICH
Cox Farms company, and the concern's articles of Incorporation will
ENT0MBE3 THE MINERS
be filed within a few days.

iti:KsTK.i ox
oi'
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New York: C'hrlstitias morning Mrs.
.Mexander Trautnian wan arreHteJ on
the charge of a man who claimed
u recofoilze her aa th woman who
hud robbed him of $13 the night before.
"Th! town won't be bin enough to
hold that inn n Hogan and me if I Kef
tny haudd on him, uiiIchh he is
waa the indignant declaration
of. Dr. Alexander Trautman, when he
returned to hi horn in LexinKton
avenue Boon after the caae agaltiHt hiH
w ie waa adjourned
until Thursday
morning In the Jeffernon Market
court.
Mrs. Trautnian, who Is of an old
Georgia family, had not retained an
attorney, depending upon her own
tu.tement of the facta In the cas, uh
ahe told Magixtrate Finn, expecting
to be at once dliwhurgod. Hut I'eter
J. Hogan, who cauaed her arret by
iiiHlHtlng that ahe was) the woman who
had robbed him of $13 the night be
fore, stuck to bin ldeutlllcation of
a no
So there
Mrs. Trautman.
other course oien to the maKiwtrate
"xceiit to hold Mr. Trautman until
I he case could be tried.
Ir. Trautnian did not learn of bin
wife's arreot until he reached his
hom about' the time Mr. Trautman
was being arraigned.
"Hogan looks reneclable enough
nuid Kd. V. SconVld. who went on
Mrs. Trautman m bond, "and I guens
lie was robbed by some woman, Just
as he says, and he looks as if $13
was a big amount of money for hlin
to lose. Hut 1 tell you that there
must be a change If any man who is
robbtsd is privileged to accune the
lirwt respectable woman be sees who
ho
ouiau
looks to hi in lik. the
.stole his money."

TOKl:.S

SACRAMENTO

What Hill be the greatest reclama
tion district in the stale, if the plans
of ten prominent capitalists of Nev
York, Sacramento ami San Francisco
do not miscarry. Is shortly
lo be
formed in Sacramento county. Just to
the north of Sacramento, and 30,000
acres of laud which Is now practical

'

.:kij
h'.t ttmi:
i tii.v sti i:mi: t or
St. Petersburg: t'ounl Mtte s

dimension or an ordinary grave
days knowing Hint cry near lo
iiciT tin doiiiiiiMiliig bodies of
of your fellow working mm'.'
lo ou think j on could Miami

-

I-

CURES RHEUMATISM.

1

the
"Santa t'lnus" gave one month's salary ns a Christmas present. tither
tokens were presented to the remain
ing employes.
To the head officials of the road
one years
Mr. Mcllnrc presented
salary each. The gifts to subordinate
employes alone aggregated more than

i.Mm u at.

REACH.
RELIEVES PAW.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

A

lo

By

nr

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.

t'liAtN
llaWer-hcl- d.
nl..
lh': 27. How
I HltlSTM AS
MI".T Al. t
I"
entomlxil
Hi
H. K. Mcllnrg. who recently sold would you Ilk
railhis Virginia and Southwestern
beneath tons nml tons of ore. rock.
way to the Southern, handsomely re- gravel, dirt and shifting sand for Itt
membered all his officials and em long ilnys?
ployes.
He ran a "Santa Claus" spe
yon think lull would lite to
cial over the entire length of the
road. "Santa t'lnus" being the con tell ll story'.'
ductor.
How vtnuM yon like to Ih cuum-iTo every employe w ho had been In up In
cnnuiMsl ipiartcrs less lliau tlio
year
one
company's service for

CHRISTMAS

.'.

.

Matinee and night.
January 28 Paul (iilmore, la Yaie.
February 1 King Kichard,
the
(Third, by John Grfflth.
Com4
Hoyt's Comedy
February

j

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
If you do write the Occidental Life
ngreeable
weather
(hiring
the
Latest Designs in Table Lamps. Chandeliers, Shades and
Insurance Co. for full particulars of
which has prevailed In Silver City their inducements to energetic men
s.
Have your House Wired.
Electric I
of late, the force of workmen engag- - dh
tn cell it n.ur vnnruntppd
TIkti has been more stealinK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
..........
.
the streets of I wis Vegas during the ed on the Klks' opera house hus dividend nolirv. Some Of Our Sales-- ! '
torn W. Rmllrocd Awnu
Both Rhontm
ft f.
past few 'weeks than there has been made very satisfactory progress, says ,m,n 8re niaklng $200 a week. Why!
o
-....
..
.
The
""J
r"lu,lJ
.. lodeoendelll.
I'ltv
.
wu v.ou i
for several years, says the Optic. One tt.u Slllver
iv csaa v juu uJ 1.4
it . D.rl,.n.
February 9 Crefiton Clarke.
gentleman hus had four vhlps stolen ornanicntal KalvuniKea mm rroiit i14 you will try. We want a hustling rep
by
February 11 Julius
Caesar
out of his buggy on the front streets alii been placed in position and now rcsentatlve in every town in New Charloa Hanford.
appeal
get rlen
Mexico ....aud Arizona. No.
la the pai-- t two weeks, a felt blanket presents a very hunusome
..... ' March 14 The County Chairman.
t..t.
..mll...l....,- ,..,..r .... II,,. "mil- - quics
w as stolen off u horse hitched in front
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
- r,erfnrmnc of
hcuemes or BUI eaierpi iises out T,lU . tha
of the M. K. church on Christmas lery. which will be located in the a fetralght out and out guaranteed
".,,,
ue
T
been
N. a HALL, m roprlmtor
eve uad u KentleiiiHii who resides on norm enu or in iiuiiuiuk, has
contract from start to finish. Kasy.toi
Ore, Coal and bamker Cars; ItaAlmja.
Casting:
Brass
and
iron
Hie Mora road had a tine Navajo started, and the same Mill bo uboutjn eagy to geu an(j honegt a every
Long Tennessee Fight,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Basalt Metal; Colamns tat iroa FreaU Hsi
blanket taken from his buggy at the 1 leel leep uy Ii lei wme, iar(e particular.
years
Is of
Raw
W.
L.
twenty
For
quite
9
Buildlnja.
same place al 11 o'clock in the morn enouKli to uccoiuniodate alone
Occkkatal Life Insurance Co. Of
Tnnn fiAinrht... nnnal . otn"n fin
..
Stealing on a fair sized audience. T lie SlUKC Win vp, Mav Ki, tnH tr bunn ' homu nffiee
.ITv
n Mining and mill Mmchlnmry m mpaolalty
lug on Christinas day.
Ropmlr
eun
soreaess
swelling
Ttte:
"ine
Vh
be
to
Alb,u"er(iu- - N- - M.
I'h rlst mas eve and in broad daylight be 31 feet wide in the ooeninir
roundry east side at railroad traai,
Alkaijaaraaa, m. Ml
my nose waa fearful, till I
in&ide
wml
and
w
on Christmas day Is almost like tak covered by the curtains,
began
applying
Arnica
Bucklen'a
'"4
A
u , depth of about
. , (,lll unr-- cnpfuna.
ing pennies from a dead man's eyes. have
1, ,1 uiniin
T,t
.....aj
Ii ". vn tf.ui.1 "iirinitili
.
v .
,
" '
... . , leei.
.wuuv. 4
imi ,m iw .tin
sui 111 11M.1. , thta
i, u ul il VII I
.'.I nil'llisleep
''. ... tt.it.
mm. . .
Chicken stealing Is Mil common that a.se
disa.p- soundly
.liKestiou,
swelling
soreaesa
and
and
aud
to
..
the only way to keep a chicken is to front vviii Hupport an arch, ll e ceiiUr J(jy
to
Hitters,
pear,
Unr(srk
Bl.ssJ
return.
to
never
Best
salve
If you have tried olher tailors and
.,
,,
... ue
eat it before some of your neighbors .
the K,cal system toalc and builder.
eUstetice. 23c at all druggists.
staKe- lloor.
bent you to it.
are
not satisfied why not try ns.
The continued progress toward the
We know we can please you, etice
A Miraculous Curs.
coniiletlon of this bulldhiK Is belnK
The following; statement by H. M. watched with Kreat satisfaction by
you
get a tuit of us you are sure to
'
Adams and wife, Henrietta. I'a , will the residents of Silver City. a
aome
folks
way
is
surprised
again, ns our work Is all strictly
at
come
the
interest parents and others. "A uilr- inoderu opera house has been need- get rich. People censure individuals,
aculoua cure has taken place in our ed for a Ioiik time. The kntne memfirst
class.
home. Out child had eczema b yeura bers hope to occupy their new home
firms and corporations who obtain
Cleaning, presbing aud repairing
and wa nroounced Incurable, when by February 'J2, the anniversary of
wealth in an illegitimate manner. We
we read about Electric Dlttors, and the oi;aiii.alioii of Xo. 413.
neatly
done on short notice.
and
have built up our plumbino
concluded to try H. Boforo the secyou
legitia
want something r'.gul give us
If
acquired our reputation In
ond bottle was all taUn we noticed a
Cure for Srf Nipples.
cMuiipe
the better, and after tak-is- ?
to
be
will
pleased
,
way
be
and
mate
a trial.
A
turn aa the child is done curs-in7 Isjttles
he
was ionipletely
favored with your contracts for any
apply C'hanilicrlala's salve. Vie
cured." U'a up to date lihsd mediit on with a soft cloth heforo nllow-1n- s
kind cf plumbing or tinning work.
cine and I sJly bullJlns tonic.
ti'O iiUU to nurse. Manr trainel
&ic and $100 al all druggists.
F. TOME! & BRO.
&
miibes use (tils with Ilio best results.
l,y
sals
f f 9 Rilltomd d'.'si
V'rt
25
per
box.
1'iice
KREAM
KRACK
tents
Ask for JAFFA'S
122 West Silver Avenue.
uK drns;!s's.
BREAD and tike no thtr.
IN THEIR WORK AT VEGAS
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HOOSUR KITCHEN CABINET

pany Comes Into Possession
of Big Timber Tract.

CHMflMO

Ui lIiIIiIUKO,
Furniture

Write for Booklet

Man.

Cor. Coal and Second
Cor. COM A Second. East end Viaduct
Colo Phone R 177
Auto Phone 474

the engine Mink out of
the "Hilckxniiils. It required
Mine lime ti tlnil the exact location
f the engine, by driving Ioiik rods
Into tht; sanil, ,It has taken weeks of
j lulmr t
the massive machine to
the surface ami ff' bring It out on a
temporary track.
The engine w ill
be repaired and made servleeuble
again.
- . t
On the Hume tlnte u passenger, en-- j
pine ant several cars went through
the Dover bridge on the Hock Island
road, but no effort has been made to
recover the engine. It has been lo
cated under the sand.
With a burning n tire fiend destroy
ed a lot of "Jags" at Santa Fe Chrlst-- !
mas morning, wben it destroyed a car
load of California w ine. The origin
j of the
lire Is not known. The wine
was consigned to Cartwright & Hros.,
j w holesule liquor house of Santa
Fe.

rlveu
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RAILROADS

Deal Closed Whereby the Com-

nml

In

ile
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POOR
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Example Shows That It Is the
Railroad That Is at Fault Instead oMhe Customers.
Washington, W. I'., Dec. 27. That
cutting tu halves the average time
taken by shippers to load and unload
freight vara would
instantaneously
double the effectiveness of freight
equipment of railways In an argument submitted
to the Interstate
commerce
today by
commission
President A. It. Stlrkney. of the Chicago. Great Western
He
railroad.
aays the average time now taken Is
nine days.
If this were decreased
to four and one-hadays, he said,
it would have the effect of adding
1,700.000 cars to the.' equipment of
railroads without cost to them.

The Atchison. Topeka

&

Santa Fe

Is reported to be preparing to erect
a V. M. C. A. building at Albuquerque, N. M., to cost about 130,000.

Topeka Stale Journal.

RESTED HIS JAG ON

'

RAILROAD

TRACK

lf

Taking as an example, for Instance, a car load of canned goods
received yesterday by the Jaffa Grocery company, It is easily seen that
Mr. SUckney could well add to his
remedy for the present car shortage,
more dispatch in delivery on the part
of the railroads. This car of canned
goods received by the Jaffa Uroeery
company was shipped from Oakland.
Cal., six weeks ugo.
Traveling at
10 miles an hour, which Is a very
reasonable schedule, it would have
been here In 170 hours or seven days.
I!ut the lime It made was only about
two miles an hour. .Of course If It
had been delivered at 10 miles an
, hour it would have been In use six
times Instead of one. Thus It Is seen that if the Santa
Ke delivered freight at the rate of
10 miles an hour. It would have in
service six times as many cars ns It
has by delivering freight at two miles
an hour. ' '
EE

SANTA

BUYS
COAL

E

LAND

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Santa Fe, Dec. 28. A deed from
the Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co. and
Cherokee & Pittsburg Coal & Mining
Co. to the. Atchison. Topeka & Santa
fe Hallway Co. has been filed for record in the office of the probate clerk
of Santa Fe county.. The instrument
is dated June 3, l!H.
It conveys
land situated in the Ju.um Ixpc'l
grant In Santa Fe county, lying south
of the right of way of the Atchison,
Topeka & Sunta Ke railway truck and
the north bank of the lialisteo river,
and between right angles to the track
at stations No. 1491 and No. fi
It was formerly the right of wujf of
the Cerrlllos Coal Hallway company.
The consideration has not been made
,
public.
1

a

AtiK LIMIT It! I,!) IWI.I.K

ihjwn; jikx

;h.tihi:d

OsSeveral railrouds
ier not long ago by udoptlng a rule
forbidding the employment- of new
men past 85 years of age. It Is gratifying to learn that the absurdity of
limiting the age at which a railway
man Is eligible for employment la
passing away more rapidly than the
promoters of such a measure expected.
Already the principal roads In
America where the experiment lias
been tried have abandoned the regulation. The Alton, the Milwaukee
and the llurlington are vlrtuuly Ignoring the uge limit regulation and,
KUdfd by common sense, are hiring
men more with a view to their qualifications than to the exact number
of years' which they may have lived.
Kxperlence and capability are the
real tests of a man's fitness fir any
position, and If a railway official
makes the mistake of hiring an incompetent man there is no law com- ,...
...
i.lll.tu- IViu
I MIIIII1UC
IU
"It "lll'l,tl.l w.i .......I
employ hlin. Years in themselves are
nSome men are old at
criterion.
40.
others are young at 6a. In any
event, it is safe to assume that a lack
of the suppleness of youth is often
more than made up for by the wider
experience of added years.
-
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It is reoorted here that A. A.
o'f this city, former president
of the Mexican Central railroad, is to
take the position of manager of all of
the government railroads for the re- -,
public of Mexico, says a recent dispatch- from Topeka. Kan.' It is Impossible at this lime t
nllrm the
story, however, as Mr. Hohlnson is in
Mexico. With his plans to engage In
hiiBiucbs in I'opcka practically cum- dduxon suddenly left
Pleted. Mr.
for Mexico. An attempt was made
o learn his whereabouts.
but the
numbers of the family refused to
talk. An intimate friend of the family said that he had been called to
Mexico fur a conference with President Diax concerning Die management of the new government line
Itob-iiiso-

n,

Although the Maricopa
Phoenix
fond Is running two passenger trains
daily to and from Maricopa, some ATTEMPT
TO
people have not as yet made the discovery of the fact, though Henry
Kumps, of HIsbee. aged about 4S
RESCUE PRISONERS
years. was rather forcibly made
aware of the existence of the double
dally train schedule yesterday morn- h)i,u
hold
kii:x roitcKD
ing, says the Arizona Gazette.
t KtlWI) AT 11AV WITH PISTOLS
ttlinuitt WflM walklnsr ulonir the ' FAST AND HIX Kl.KSS HIDING
track, carrying a Jag that made his
CAl SK.I THOI ISI.K.
feet heavy, when he decided to lie
o
policeman Homulo Lopez and
down for a rest. He knew the train
from the south was In, but was un- Hacn yesterday were forced to
uware that the southbound train was hold back half a dozen men at the
He lay points of their pistols, and ufter n
due to go over the Mack.
down and, placing his head on a tie, light succeeded in landing In
Jail
j Kamtiel
went to sleep.
Clnfuegos and J. It. Johnson,
When the train came along, the who were arrested for fa.t and reckengineer, seeing Kumps. believed It less riding, says tin- Santa Fe New
to be a pile of' rags placed! there
Mexican.
hobo for a iVractleal Joke.
JohiiFoti and Clnfuegos were both
Kumps was lying In such a position mounted on poults.
They Were also
thut he (Mil not much resemble a weighted down with a surplus of
human form.
whisky, the policemen say.
When It was too lare to stop the
The two riders raced their horses
train the engineer-sathat a man wildly around the pl.V.a and down
was really beside the track, In danger-ou- r Lincoln avenue, scattering pedestrians
proximity to the rail, and re- and narrowly missing running down
versed his engine, but Kumps was several
women.
policemen
The
hit. He sustained a deep gash over caught the ponies and dragged the
the right eye and another bad cut In riders from the huddles. A crowd of
one of his hands. He was still drunk men collected and tried to effect the
when picked up. but soon sobered. prisoners' release. The officers tried
He explained how he had come to to handle (be situation without relie onHhe track.
Kumps was taken sorting to violence, but said that they
to Temple, where his wounds were were finally forced to draw their
dressed by Dr. Jones.
weapons and ord'-- the crowd to disperse or take the consequences. Clnsay that
who
Dealers
fuegos then bt c.nne troublesome, the
those
have used Chamberlain's
Stomach police say, but was quieted with a
asd Liver Tablets are quite loyal to few blows from the
of
them and can not bo persuaded to Officer Pnca. Itolh were landed in
taKo any substitute.
Get a free sam- Jail.
ple at any drug store, give them a
trial and you, too, will wanr them In
A Western Wonder.
preference to any other. They cute
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tox., that's
stomach troubles, biliousness anil con- Iwlee ,is big as last year. This wonder Is W. L. Hill, who from a weight
stipation
t
of SO pounds has grown to over 80.
A
He says: "I suffered with a terrible
COMIMJ THIS WAV cough, and doctors gave me up to die
Huird 'and Jenson, proprietors of of consumption. I was reduced to 90
the
pulled up stakes pon mis, when I began taking Dr.
on South Pacific and Moreno streets King's New Discovery for consumpthis morning and will leave for Albu- tion, coughs aid colds. Now, after
querque and F.l Paso, where they will taking 12 bottles. I have more than
show for some time. They will return doubled in weight snd am completely
to this city next summer. While here cured." Only sure cough and cold
they dbl an excellent busbies, but (tire. Quranteed by all druggists.
yesterday, being Christmas, was the 3oe and $1. Trial bottle free.
banner day of all.
mh Vegas optic.
AND WOMEN,

Dec. 31.

"MAIUtlAGi:

OF KITTY"

I'lltST.

OX .IAXI AUV

Miss Florence Gear; who Is playing the lending part In the. comedy
"The Marriage of Kitty" at Elks'
opera house on January 1. Is so
transformed for the moment by the
g
character she Is for the
playing tlia she loses herself completely and absolutely In her part.
At rehearsal one day In New York
last summer, she was found,., seated
back In the tiles sobbing her heart
out. "I Just enn't help It," she sobbed.
"Here Is that child of a Kitty
who comes to London to seek advice
from her
and guardian,
Why,
ami what becomes of her?
she Is married off to the first man she
sees. Not because she loves him, not
time-bein-

...AND...

because he loves her. not because
there Is any righteousness In it. but
simply to humor the whim of two
men and satisfy the quibbles of a
law that was made for something
better, simply to get around the
provision of ;t beastly old will
that was made to thwart the foolishness of n young lord who thought he
knew better than his uncle. Kitty
Is young and Innocent, so she must
be the one to suffer. She Is the one
to be most harmed and consequently
she Is pounced upon to be the scapegoat. She comes for advice and is
given dlsgrnce she comes for bread
and Is tidd to be satisfied with a
stone. It's all horlble ami 1 can't
stand It," ami off she went again In
another paroxysm of grief.

H arness
at Reduced
Prices.
N0TI0N THAT
IS THE ONLY
t?tE?.LwE,HAVE
A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
IS COSTING
THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Corner Flr$t
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WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
:v..-l

FAMILY",

A.
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Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces or the system. Bend for

KILL the COUCH
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LESS DIRT, MORE
PER TON. GENUINE
W. H. HAHN 8l CO.

HEAT
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OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OK THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
KANSAS
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES,
AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 26l
140 FEET. LAID OCT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
AND GRAND
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MrLL, CAPACITY ISO BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC
BKLEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE. BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BK ESTIMATED.
SOUTH
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INSURANCE,
Room

BECKER HOTEL

A. SLEYSTSZR

17.

RFJAL

New Management, November

ESTATE-NOTA-

I, 1906

Oppolt9 tha Santa ro Depot

RY

PUBLIC.
Cromwell Block, Albuquerqua
Automatic Telephone. 174.

t.

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
0ft. ATM, Af. M.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRIC INSURANCE. REAL

H9TAT.

LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Annljo BulldU.
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THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAMBHOOK BttO. Rropm.
LIVERY AND

BOARDING 8TABLI
HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties u4
at special rates on week days-AutNo, 112 John Si
Phone 604.
SADDLE

A.

47.

WALKER,
riRB

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building i snails
tlon. Offlcs at 117
RAQrajoB
OF THE COLO avenue.
w
appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
U properly warmed, if yours Is lack-la- g
a.. immoLC cc tw.
in aay way, or If you are undecided what la the beat system to Install In a new house and need Infor- LIVERT. SALS,' FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
mation that Is trustworthy and valut
able, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
W
are apeciallsU for hot water, hot
changed.
air and steaoi beating.
BEST TURNOUTS -- IN THB OIT1
Standard Plumbing & Healing Co Second Street, between Railroad as
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COME

TO BELEN, N, M,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Beleo Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsitc

The Belen Town and

,

KKaaKCHa

04K00000

A Railway

Center

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL

S,

OUR

Im-

PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
D
PURCHASE
MONEY CASH.
S
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY IOR ONB
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
ONE-THIR-

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
.OHN BECKER,

Pres.

WM. M. BERGER,

Sec'y.
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THE LOIS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WB NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.
NEWS- -'
PAPER.
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water the first of October.
The
cars, went into the
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Manger.

Office, 1YS North
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..orth Third

WOOL
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its Location
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W. E. KIAUGEK

$1.00

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Oinlmoiit will cure llllnd,
ltleedini;
snd Ilvhinc

li

SbatU2.75.
mmu
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sent in pitto wrapper.
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HELEN IS

EMIL.
MaaonJo BuildtBv

Trial.

Fre

v

Piles, llntwnrlistlmtuuiors.
s
the iuiiiiui! stonoe, sets Dealers In Orocerlaa, Provisions-- , Kbjk,
Grain and FueL.
f.
IT. WlillurusMn.liiinl'lloUlav
b lii
meat luirpwnil f,ir Pi s and I
uub vi iiuMii.ni iTion, rjiqwYl
In of thn privuto paiij
Kvery box is
and Cigars. Place yonr order Mi
ny mnn on
varrniiien. MV
this line with
ot prie. W cents mad H.(H). WILLUMS
WrIUFCiTURING (1.. i'rops.. i:ivnland. Ohio"
NORTH THIRD 8TRKKV
FOR SALE BY S, VANN & SON.

kicmbruiM.

m

Steam

XPrlet
60o

ata.

All Kinds of

New Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N
0UGH8 and
OLDS

nt or poitooous.

or
ciibuuw

Dr. King's

WITH

$6.00
COKE.

v.

Cm Bi 4 for nnnttural
4iarhrjm,inAmaitioiis,
irritation m or ioentlaua

of m n n

THE(VANSCN(MICiuC0.

M6i:

CURE the LUNC3

AND

IKJi

MEN

The Citizen Print Shop Is
where you can' get the most for
your money. Wo print every- thing but greenbacks and post- age stamps. .Either phone.

' rs.

ALBUQlrRQUr, NKW MKXICO

A. W. OLKASON,

ta

merry-go-roun-

4my

LATEST

J. KORBER & CO..

1VS6.

testimonials free.
K. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props.,
' Toledo, Ohio.
Take Halls Family fills Tor

THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc.,
Harness & Saddles,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. as.
Frank J. t'henney mskos oath that he
Is senior partner of the tlrm of F. J.
Cheney
Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and Unit snld firm will pay the sum
of ON K IKiNUItliU PrH.LA K8 for each
and every esse of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENKV.
Bwnrn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this tit rt day pf December,

KICItV-GO-ltOI-

to

j j j j

Burnt and Quickest Our for all
THROAT ana LUNO TBODB-LE- 8,
or MONEY BACK.

'

I

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT . 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

VISIT OUR NEW STORE
21 2 NORTH SECOND STREET

J
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203
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B.RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

,

.

tlf ttlttlt

and Tijera Aveoum

WE FILL

lter-naril-

4

Strut

tiod-fath-

to

i:t.ii:
t IMAItKOV. u
The Frisco Kullw.iy company has
succeeded in raising the big freight
engine which went through the
n
arron river bridge during the high
ritisto

Cheyenne. Wyo.. Dec i7. A deal
has Just been closed whereby a syndicate of Wyoming capitalists secured practically a monopoly on the
lumber output
of the republic of
Mexico. Those Interested In the deal
and who will form the new company
nre Governor P.. H. prooks, of Casper; John 1). Woodruff, of Casper;
John Urooks, of Greenwich, N. V.;
C. 15. Hlchardson, Thomas Heaney,
Warren Hlchardson, Jr.. VA Hoffman,
Fred Hoffman, all of Cheyenne; Enrique Creel, present governor of the
state of Chihuahua, and Just unpointed I'nlted States
ambassador from
Mexico to the t'nited Slates.
The deal Included the purchase
from the Chihuahua Lumber Manufacturing company of 28,000 acres of
commercial lumber In northern Mexico and two other great mills.
Later
other auSIIllary companies will be
'
taken over.
In Kansas City last week C. ft.
Hlchardson paid over to the I'nlted
States Trust company $250,000 cash
to close the big deal. This gives to
the Wyoming syndicate a monopoly
on all of the lumber In northern Mexico and control of the lumber output
of the republic.
All of the timber lauds He nlong
the line of the New Orient railroad,
completed on December 1, from Kansas City to Chihuahua.
Heretofore
Mexico depended for its lumber supply upon the I'nlted States, but the
new railroad has opened up great
timber lands previously inaccessible.
Governor H. 11. Brooks will tie president of th- - new company.

I A P..

Those hv may possess some skepticism about the excellent reports
pertaining to Stephens and Linton's
thiee-ar- t
musical farce comedy, "My
Wife's Family." ns to It being a meritorious production In every way. containing, all the elements of
farcical
comedy, bursting with ludicrous situations, possessing a dialogue that Is
full of wit, music that Is tasteful to
the ear, scenes that are picturesque
to the eye. Jokes which have merit
to them, the entire comedy moving
with such rapidity that Its humor
tickles one from the start to finish,
haven't much room for doubt when
they read the criticism written about
this show. The following is what
one well known critic has to say
about this attraction:
"With the naked eye it can be seen
that the lively fun and the clever
specialty features of the production
are bound to make a decided and
flattering hit with the patrons of the
theatre. 'For laughing purposes only'
Is the label which might well be attached to the show, and in this line
It Is a success which is unquestlon
able. While there Is little serious in
the entertainment, it Is a Jolly combination of fun and vaudeville, at
times reaching almost to the pretensions of extravaganza.
Knterlain-er- s
who have been accounted stars
in the vaudeville Held, are assisted
by farceurs and even melodrnniatlc'
topllners."
"My Wife's Family" will
appear nt the Klks' Opera House
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BARRACKS

In AUnni1"''"- -

remember some of your friends before Christmas, and
You can
received
some presents you did not expect.
,you
..easily "square yourself
by buying a pair of our Dainty
Slippers or Shoes and sending them as a New Year's gift.
.Or maybe you were disappointed hi getting that pair of
Shoes or Slippers you had counted on and they came handy
for yourself. In either' tiii we are anxious ' and able 'to
To

WooiliiifU'B

nieetiiiK

McKlnne.v. Txh.
I. Simchez. the well known
county sh;i i (trowi r. Ii In thO
'
city on biislncKi.
Martin F. Hoiivet enme In from
Kettner on n brief litiKlnoHH mlSMlon
thl raornlnK.
Mr. nnl Mrn. Noa llfelil lert laHt
nlKht on the limited on a iilrnmire
trip to Hot HprlnRs, Ark.
H. MoCreiiry, iiiolltor of the Hfcr-ve- y
vyptetii, whose heailqunrterii tire
Ht Kansas City. Is nt the Alfaruclo.
n. f. Wright anil C. K. Newman, of
Klrksvllle. Mo., Hre the holiday
Kuests of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Conner.
ln

serve you.

to
to
to
to
to
to

Jii'TlIno itml Mux M. Mini-toy- a
In town yostordny from Sun

nrttTiioon nt 2
rlrclv tomorrow
o'clock.
W. M. ri'iinlnntoii lin.s ri'liirni'il to
the city from u two moiillii' ylslt nt

-

-$2.09
Stylish Shoes for, Men,
1.59
Neat Slippers for Men,
1.75
Handsome Shoes for Women, -1.50
Dainty Dress Slippers for Women,
Comfortable House Slippers forWomen, 1.09
.60
Shoes and Slippers for Children,

M

were
Antonio.

$4.00

2.09
5.00
3.50
1.50

2.50

T. l. Murphy, the hide expert.' returned from Kl Paso, Texas, this
mornlnit, where he spent Christmas.
One Kansas humorist
has the
temerity to say that. Hicks, the California miner, wived, two weeks' board
bill, anyway.
J. K. Helweg, of Kl Paso, a former
Albuquerqueboy. Is In the city to
spend a few days with his mother,
on West Santa Fe avenue.
Kdward I Medler, assistant United
Slates attorney, left last litKht for Ijis
Cruces, where he will remain In tho
transaction of professional business
for several days.
JuriK'-Parker ami Munn.'the for
rner of Las Cruces and the latter of
Alamogordo, passed through tho city
this morning, e route to Santa Fe
to attend the supreme., court.
Stated annual communication of
Temple, lodge. No. 6, A. F. & A. M..
Kejiort of and
this evening, at 7:80.
Installation of officers. By order of
the W. M. J. C. Merger, secretary.
.., Attorney W. B. Thompson, former
ly of Santa Fe, but now pf Ijis
Cruces, pnssod through the city this
morning, en route toSanta, Fe to attend the supreme court, which opened
there this morning.
, A. S. Knowles and wife, of Mont
gomery, Ala., are stopping at the Al
varado temporarily, enjoying tho fin
Mr.
est climate In the world.
Knowles Is a merchant at the Alabama capital and Is "playing hookey"
from his business to secure a little
f
rest.
The funeral of the late iioorge
Wilson was held from the Ixd ave- M. K. church this afterno.-n- ,
at 1:30
o'clock.
It km attended by Harmony lorinre No. 1. 1. (. (.., and many
vislting brethren of the order.
In
terment was at Falrvlyw cemetery.
John It. McMiiniiH. who Is connected with the Slate National bank, has
been jippolnted deputy treasurer of
Uernalillo county by Treasurer-eleJohn S. Baaven.. ' His duties will be
gin with tile first of the year.
Mr.
McManus was formerly bookkeeper
ut the Clarkvllle Produce opmpnny.
There was a wedding at the African Fplncopnl church last evening.
The bride, and groom were Victor
Ktewart and Miss Lulu Brown, both
Mr.
members of the congregation.
Stewart la the porter at the Oak barber shop. Mr. mid Airs. Stewart are
at home at 424 West Iead avenue.
L. It. Thompson, a well known cap
italist and business man of I.os Angeles .arrived here this morning from
tho Angel City and expects to remain
here a month or so. On the first of
tho year Mr. Thompson will assume
control of the Mathews Jersey dairy,
Which property ho purchased more
than a week ago.
No reply has as yet been received
.from Prof. W. 13. Sterling, recently
appointed to the position of superintendent of public schools here.. Prof.
Clark, the retiring superintendent,
who knows Prof. Sterling personally,
has no doubt of his acceptance, as
tho proposition was his own and was
simply acted upon favorably by the
board pf education here.
Mrs. H. D. Smith was reported resting easy at the home of W. II. Hahn
Mrs. Smith, who rethis morning.
cently arrlvod here from New York
to' visit her daughter. Mrs. W. H.
Hahn, was thrown from u carriage
and suslate yesterday afternoon
tained the fracture of ono of her
arms. A passing street car frightened the hoist.' In front of the Hahn
residence 'at 14 West Hull road nve-nu- e.
The animal made a sharp turn
and the carriage, was upset.
.

Largest Line of Candy in the City.
C. N. BRIGHAM
.

Successor to

F; F. Trotter 4
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T. Y. MAYNARD
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lave enjoyed a phenominal Holidays trade, and wish
to thank our hosts of friends and "patrons and to

extend to them all a "Happy

.

-

Year."

New

The' Hickox May nard Co.
--

Newt Mexico's

Leading

Bond In Your Wateltoi
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Jewelers
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THE ARCH FRONT.

SOUTH SECOND 8TREET.
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HARDWARE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
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.PUmoodi, WaUt, Jawairy,, Cut Olaaa. Clocks,
tout trade and tirtal A SQUARE DEAL.
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There w'lll be meetings on Saturday, ftumlay and Monday evenings,
to which admission will be free and
the general public Is Invited to be
present.
Mi Knturdny evening the poor children of the city will have their In
nlngs. There will be a dedication of
children followed by a Christmas tree
and "sure enough" Santa Cluus. who
will distribute presents to every child
in the house.. The 'announcement Is
made with Captalu Xlssen's authority
that the "Jolly old eir' will positively
uppear lailen with toys and "goodies"
Is
and other things. Captain
j
especially ileslrlous that every poor
child .in the city be present us he
wants Kantu Cluus to make the acquaintance of all. of thenu.
Sunday there . will be un pi) ila,y
ineetlng at the Snlvutlon Army barracks and In the evening the services
will Ihi led by two Juniors. There will
bo Scriptural readings and music.
An all night meeting will be the
future 'on1 Monday iriglft. New Years
eve.
The "meetlns' will begin at 8
o'clock and Inst UTiiil "R o'clock Tuesw Year'w dui'.' Feaday morning of
meeting will be
tures of this
"
as follows:
8 to 9 o'clock. swe'rtrWig
In of 're-- '
'
'
i''ii'
crults.
illstrlhullon' bf presents
to
"
among children of the Salvation
Army Sunday school.
9:30 to 11:45. big Salvation ineet'

bermioa

ii

Kvery (larment.

You Will Be l'leased With Your l'ersonal

E.
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Washburn Company

4

6.oo
$2.25
2.75
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...SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

ROOM 2.
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lng.
11:46 to 12:'15. prayrf meeting.-'1"- '
From 12:1S to 2 a, m., there will be

A POCKET KNIFE Is always acceptable

a social and from that hour until 6
o'clock 'another Sahratkm meeting
and musical will be held.
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" No doubt hi'anyr would appreciate a
'

SHOT GUN
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We have the celebrated."Diamond. Edge" Cutlery
rated China arid Nickel Plated Ware

CONSTABLE SHOOTS
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John jiiwson. city marshal of
this pTuee. vm Flint and killed
here ycfttenliiy by Samuel Hard- wick, a precinct constable. The
shootlrig is said to have been
the result of a quarrel arising
from rivalry of authority. Hard-'- it
wick gave himself up to the
sheriff and is held In the' Quay
county Jail pending preliminary
hearing. He says that he shot
In self defense. Iawson was a
brother of Justice, of the Peace
kuwson of Tucumcarl, and very
popular, and feeling is running
high against Hardwlck.
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NORTH FIRST STREET

115-1- 1?

Wetween Railroad and Coppr Ave,
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Wholesale and Retail:

4
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4
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'

i

ft:

Iron 'Pipe,1 Pumps Valves, FittingsSteam and Water
'
Supplies--Hos- e
and Belting. )
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
fiar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.
:.

v

Catholic Ladies', Aid society will
party at St. Mary's hall.
Friday evening, December 28 at 8
give a card

Everybody invited.

GENl INr: PI MPPERNICKLK
THK FUF..t'II I1AKKKY. .
o
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,

i I

4

NINTH AXNTAIi 11AIX
WOOIIF.X OF- THK WOKLO
Af Colombo hall. New 'Year's Eve.
Phllipps' ltegimental
Orchestra
of
twelve pieces will furnish music. The
public is Invited to. dance the old
year out and hew year In. Admission
$1; ladies free.

o'clock.

I"

rt)

MARSHAL

AT

Maii Orders Solicited

I

Competent salesman for
department store.
NO SHORTAGE" OF GAS COKE,
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM-ICAEXCELLENT
FOR OPEN
GRATES. $6.00 PER ,TON. W. H.
WANTED

.

,

4oa, North rirmtatroot

Albuquerque, New Mexico

HAHN & CO.

C.fiunstoa

P
We Have the Finest and Largest Supply of Anyone in
the

FOR

FEE,

COMPANY.

Our ROUGH DRY work don't nave
to be wabhed over. Imperial l.auu-dr;

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and taka no other.

KREAM

."

CHAFING DISHES. FIVE O'CLOCK
TEAS. CARVING SETS. WHITNEY

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY S ATURDAY NIGHT

4

COLOMBO' HALL
AdmirsicB

50c

0ANCIKG SCHOOL
Ladies' Free

and Inspect Before Buying.

Fan cy Roasting rigs

'

4

City--C- all

Turkeys, Ducks,
Geese and Chickens

Al THK

4,444444444444'4,4,44'444'44444444F44r44444'

j

all-woo- l.,

CROMWELL BLOCK.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1889.

COMPANY.

4

furnace

DENTIST.

y

Ycurs (or Business.

I

ypif
)

si-- -

..............

DR. L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

GO TO WHITNEY COMPANY FOR
NICE GIFTS AS WELL AS USEFUL.

4-- 4

4'"
tJ:XV.

;

Co.

At?ura:ice.

. .

ol

!

Both Phonee.

''

SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Try a Suit on.

Lump

and

l"

.

W. H. HAHN & CO.
'

Nis-set-

MACHINE CUT ALFALFA
E. W.
YOUR
CHICKEN.

4

ts

r

COAL

racivry wuea, per loaa

BOV8 TOOL CHESTS. WHITNEY

Honesty is Sewed

wit

:

WOOD
Green Mill wood, per lOad
Dry Mill wood, per load

.2d9t.

CLOTHING
Fits Every Man.

..r.

206 W. Gold Avcaae

Anthracite Nut
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, atove
aizea
Clean Gaa Coke

--

H

--

Genuine American Block per ton $6.50

DON'T MISS THE SPECIAL MU
Black cloth ovcrgaiters, scvea ami SICAL PROGRAM BY THE ELKS'
SKATING
ttm button length for men and wo- ORCHESTRA AT THE
men; ail wool loggings, knee lengfb RINK THURSDAY NIGHT.
for children and women; lamb's wool
THE MAZE.
slipisr soles iu all slr.ert at 1. May's W1i8Ut 10.0110
word llctionary.
Shoe Store, 314 West Uallroa! nvc.
thumb index
JJ.uu
There's nothlag so good for u sore Ked KtteV Bible, colored maps,
blading, gilt
flexiWi
seal
Electric Oil.
throat as Dr. Thomas'
lnn
edges . .
fL?llpvfta
I.0
Curo It In q few ' hntrr
r
Cocoa
mats
6o ami 85c.
any irtln in any part.
Rubber mats
l.0
1 lb roll good white cotton button 15c
paint
15c
trold
fr
fr
fr 4
4 4
....'.
X
GOc
Saddle pud
3 II
50c
choice dritxi pouches
10c
AT 122
4 trnilcelli. jer pkg
We will receive and have on sale
Saturday. Decemlier 29th, a choice
lot t.f farm hlppfd, dreshed turkeys.
ducks and chickens.
THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.

4

t

Lindemann,

&

1404

forpa.'

out-doo-

NEW YOU CAM riNO IT

STEIN-DLOC-

Do It Today

Palace

Diamond
RAILROAD

4r 4 4

ct

.

.
,

v

'

all-wo-

has-k-

all-nig- ht

and
assume
an attitude of rectitude
aim rven conaescension
in selliny it to you..
'Hut if you are asked to 5'
buy an
suit that
lokslike a bargain, just
mac 01a mk.
Shoddy walks abroad in the
"d ; and coarse
.'
j ,.KAt s'hair is vooi
;The woolen wearers t
have a clivpr war ..f'
mixing DEAD and shoddy
wool with a little good
material. Of cotirne tt'.s;;
but 3 not the
kind you would want if
you could see the raw !
material. We guarantee-yoagainst shoddy andf
n
.
faking.
'all-woo-

;

;

Christmas day union
2l0,of tln city's .poor and the placer
ment yesterday of $1 conl portions
among the needy, three days' more of
cheerful ghlng and Jollity are In contemplation hy the Salvation Army.
W hlch' has been
generously nsslsted
Established
by the Kilts. Mu sons and odd
lodges and the Women's Uellef

I

May he
; .its maker or sell
.

We Carry the Largest Stock
bf
New Pianos Ever Shown
Capt. Nissen Declares Santa
tn, This Territory..
jClaus Will Positively Ap- SECONDHAND Pianos at
pear Saturday 4NlQhL
your own prices almost.
n
-- fSEE US betore you !buy
Kullowlng the dlKtrlliutloii of
ll ii n pis mi

8T, IMl

III

A

TODAY

'

tple.
P. A.

:

"

In the purchase of a Piano

inHflf tonight ly tin- - Kill
orchoflra nt tln itnllor rink.
Mr. J. H. Whci'lt-r- , of Los AukiU,'".
Pimm'IbI

I

We can save you money

n,

t'lllil.

.F"' o

Believe Us

NIGHT

PERSONAL

TIICIISDAV. HMKMBklt

V-

-

f

